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Vestry Move To Take 

Scavenging Dept. 
Expansion Desired 

THE Board of Guardians of 
Mr. C. A. Brathwaite, Mr. A . R, Toppin—Mr. E. D. Mottley 
and the Chairman of the Commissioners of Health Mr. J. M. 
Kidney were yesterday appointed by the Vestry to meet 
the Dean and Cathedral 
acquiring by the Vestry of a 
Department. 

The motion for the a 
by Mr. E. D. Mottley. 

the Commissione 
the purpose of extending 
o any other purpose which 

Mr. V. W. A. Chase, member of 
the Commissioners of Health, said 
that the matter had been gone 
into very carefully by the Com- 
missioners and they had arrived 
at the conclusion that it would be 
very desirable indeed. It would 
relieve congestion, 

Mr. Mottley who made the 
motion, said that the suggestion 
for the acquisition was the result 
of the Commissioners going eare- 
fully into the matter, The ultimate 
decision rested with the Vestry for 
an approach to the Legislature to 
be made in the matter. | 

He hoped he would not be 
astonishing them too much when 
he said that they would be having 
to employ more men that year be- 
cause of extensions, There was! 
not sufficient room at the depart- 
ment to provide an adequate store 
room, especially now that more 
areas would be scavenged and more 
stores would be needed. 

The Department of Education 
had seen fit, in their wisdom, to 
close down the Church Village 
School—he understood that the! 
building was dangerous for school | 
children—and it was felt that it: 
was a good opportunity to extend | 
the department. He then moved 
that a small Committee be 
appointed to meet the Dean and 
Cathedral Council who are in 
charge of the building. 

Mr. Brathwaite said that they 
should not have to purchase the 
building, but it should be handed 
over. 

Wait For Maude Report 
MreeMiltey Was opposed to the 

view of acquiring the building, 
partly on the grounds that they 
should wait until the Maude Re- 
port went to the House of Assem- 
bly and because, he said, there | 
was sufficient space at the present | 

  

Council to consider the possible 
site adjoining the Scavenging 

ppointing of a Committee was made 
The site is the Church Village Girls’ 

School which is now not in use. te The Vestry were asked by 
rs of Health to consider its acquisition for 

the Scavenging Department and 
the Commissioners may think 

Hon. V. C. Gale 
Churchwarden 

Hon. V. C. Gale, M.L.C., de- 
scribed by the outgoing Church- 
warden, Mr. McD. Symmonds as 
a man whose sterling character, 
integrity and genuine gifts fitted 
him to hold, not only the office of 
Churchwarden, but he would say 
without hesitation, any office in 
this colony, was unanimously 
elected Churchwarden of St. 
Michael at its Vestry meeting yes- 
terday. 

The Vestry also made appoint- 
ments to various Boards yester- 
day. 

» Seconding the motion for the 
election of Hon. V. C. Gale as 
Churehwarden, Mr. E. D. Mottley 
first thanked last year’s Church- 
warden for his painstaking and 
formulative report which he pre- 
sented to the Vestry before the 
new appointment was made. 

Mr. Mottley said that one thing 
{that could be said of the report, 
Pspecially in 
there is so 

these 
much 

days when 

trumpeting of 
persons about social work, was 
that it could help assure them 
that none of them could say they 
had anything to be ashamed of as 
far as their duty to the under- 
privileged was concerned. 

Worthy Heritage 
“Not only that,” he said, ‘but 

We ,are.proud of the heritage 
whieh ‘was passed on to us by 
many Vestrymen who served here 
before us. For indeed whatever 
may be said of the system by 
some individuals, it can be said 
that there has always been on 

the St. Michael = 

  

Over Site Of School 

Automobile 
Assoc. Has 

370 Members 
CAPT. St. John Hodson 

re-elected President when 
Wai 
the 

First Annual General Meeting of 
the Automobile Association of 
Barbados was held at the Boveli 
and Skeete Building, Coleridge 
Street, yesterday afternoon. 

Hon, V, C. Gale, former Vice- 
did not stand for re- 

election. Col. R. T.:Michelin was 
elected Vice-President in his 
place. Mr, E, A, Way was re-elected 
Honorary Secretary and Treasurer, 
The 

President 

Committee appointed are: 
Messrs. Blair Bannister, Ronnie 
Gittens, George Challenor, Jnr., 
R. S. Nicholls, Bernard Bannister 
and Lieutenant-Colonel 
There is a 
this 

Connell, 
vacancy on 

will be 
lady, 

Committee which 
filed by an enthusiastic 
accepted by the Committee, 

Arising out of the minutes Capt. 
Hodson 
the Honorary 
Treasurer 

said that their choice of 
Secretary 

well 
and 

was carried out, 
Without 
not 

Mr. Way there would 
have an Automobile Associa- 

tion,” he said. 

said that courtesy was one of the tinues at 10 o'clock. this moa 

oe 
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  ‘hurchwarden for the ensuit 
year. She knew that it w: 
irst time that a woman had b 
‘lected to such an office in tt 
island and although some peo 

The finish of the 80 yds. Sprint in the Senior Division at St. Michael Girls’ School Athletic Sports yes were likely to be critical, sh terday. First was 8S. Worrell and second V. Alleyne who was Victrix Ludorum of that Division. hoped that with the assistance « 

Crown Closes Case. U.C.W.1. Hope 
—~ t 

To Study 
In Murder Trial vx. piatects | 

THE CROWN its case against Joseph Gibbs at | 
3.30 yesterday afternoon after calling another four wit- 

  

Professor A, K. Croston, head of 

members of the Vestry, her t 
of office 

ably 
decessors, 

Commissioners 

   
Mrs. H. A. Talma First 
Lady Churchwarden 
Appointed In B’dos 
MRS. H. A. TALMA the wife of His Worship Mr, H. A, 

Taima, City Police Magistrate created history when si cM, 

came the first lady Churchwarden to be appointee m Bar 
bados. This took place yesterday at a meeting of the 

Christ Church Vestry. é : 
Mrs. Talma who was senior guardian for the ! 

  

chial year was proposed by Mr. C. S. MeKehizie, the out- 
her : a going Churchwarden who described 

proper person to fill the office.” 
Mr. H. St. G. Ward seconded 

Mr Talma thank 

Mr. McKenzie 

had 

replying t 

the kind 
about he 

t 
tor 

made 

ured the Vestry 
vork she had done as a guard 
vas in the interest of the ps 
She thanked the propose 

econder and also the Vestry {co 
taving elected her to the office « 

nee he 

that 

    

he Board of Guardians and othe 

would 
with 

compare 
those of 

favour 
her | 

Other Appointments 

  

Other appointments made \ 
follows: 

*oor Law Guardians: Mr, Cc. Il 
and Mr. C, B. Brandford 5 

of Highway MRS. Bf A. TALMA 
S. Me- 

    
‘his term. of office, Unfortunately 

He said that the membership ; H. St.G. Ward, Mr, C ; the English Department of the - . . ’ 
. ha dene, arly 0. p roma | oe 8 Pp onzie . ’ ravin r Ee eine ete at nesses to substantiate the charge of murder brought against | University College of the West Kenzie, Mr. C. M. Drayton , : He informed members that the “ & " : | faslnn Mr, T N. Peirce, Mr. H oo British Automobile Association’s]| the forty-two-year-old\peasant proprictor for the death of | eae ee: the Advocate yester Garnes mat : . : a g 5 | > t re. tte Annual Convention would be held Duncan Headley.—-his Brother-in-law—-on the 18th of Jan- |@®¥ that his department was pre ‘ommissioners of Health: Mr. C. S P; | ribute 

br. -Lendowt ite this bebe uary last ” ; paring students for the General McKenzie, Mr. H. SUG. War ay d . Degree of the University of Lon- : “) St.G ard ; eee mae +S ppd as Among the four witnesses who ra |don. The courses in English aré 7 . = BR ene - ea T M: ‘Kenzie WORE OO et ee Se coats. #  |gave evidence yesterday was | the London courses with som MBisdundictt <ary Goddard. | O Wha ii and would represent Automobile) Eulise Headley, widow of ithe modifications, but the standard i Representatives on the Boa Association of Barbados at this|deceased, who occupied the wit- lthy , . “University {2° appointing the Rector | . , ) 
Recantion. nies MAGA’ foe the ace @iithe jet ot Ee. London Universit; Vicars: Sit Dudle, ca anal ; MEMBE RS of the ¢ bret co! reh 

Members then discussed thelafternoon session which lasted | | “He nit that the main moai-|M®- J. E. Webster for the Paris) \ h ry At mene iN Pla Mi mar various problems —confronting}from 145 to 3.30 o'clock, She ; fc teed opping of Ola{chureh: Mr, H. C. Sealy and Mr | {he manner in tied One 4 Hnaiidte eried on the witness stand as| | feations “are the dropping of, Ole}; ntiel AM : for St Ber} MacKenzie had carrie ou 1 
Mr. Way pointed out that the|she underwent long and. detailed | English and the introduction of a ae ee es eee - luties Churchrt . den of h 

A.A, had no voice in the stopping |cross-examination by Mr. B, K considerable amount of “practical’’ «70. 1g Representative ond Mrs-| "en. aud aise fou tt ah of parking at Shepherd Street, but| Walcott, Q.C., “Senior Defer ee rmer me Dae SORES Of 1: a! tales, Chanwerded, tr totes ae han cen to ae businessmen of the area had com-|Counsel, and blamed the whol | poems and passages of prose whic! Officio sieving the eeu of the Re 
plained to the authorities that they |incident which led up to the cas: jwere not taken from the text Trustees of the Archer Gitten: {port Mr. Cc. M. D no aha inconvenienced on another sister who she said | book lhe department laid great i t r i: Mr. A. G iat Ape care toate Chur 1¢ were e Pe hy. in ‘evidence “told the defendant | | Stress on the development of eriti rus nara r G. Gitte nat the ‘ 7 OIng it : : Two Suggestions — to cut the second bunch of bane- | eal ability of students readin; |Mrs. H. A. Talma a ed ' “iota Bens ca , Mr. an vr y= wae tend nas “over which the dispute | | English rather than a mere stock Sas ao . ~~ 7 ue at the Pari ae as + : ‘ PS ae He said that as in Trinidad, re | arose: leriticism of set books from!Church r. B.S ouvier oug por Bie 
could be a daily broadcast »ver Mr. Walcott, Q.C., who is asso | histor ies of English literature, | "Tuner of the weer ut St Rat eehane 2 pep 3 tie reiv Rediffusion reminding people oflciated with ‘Mr. J. S, B. Deas “Course are not ‘exclusively | tolomew's Chapel: Mr. L. ©, Git Mi Stacktanste thenited 
me meee one range s about and instructed by Mr, D, Bape concerned with modern jiterature; | tens. t membe vs for their kind word The second suggestion was about |field, Solicitor, ‘will start | hi even though Old English has been| Keeper of the organ motor 4 ured them that he had tried courtesy on the road bt a a address to the jury on behalf of jecliminated; there is quite a full|the Parish Church: Mr, F. W. God to do the best he could during said was lacking in Barbados. He|the defence when hearing « Middle ara 

main objects of the Association, 
Each member should be courteous, 

setting an example for others to 

follow. In this way they wouid be 

able to launch a large scale 

courtesy programme. l 

Col, Michelin appealed for mem- 

  

Mr. W. W. Reece, Q.C., 
conducting the case on 
the Crown, will then address the 
jury in 
Mr, Justice G, L 

| 

who | 
behalf | 

| 

' 

| 

reply, and His Lordship 
Taylor will sum 

ip the case. 

  

\course in Engiah litera. |d 
ture and there ly for that partic 
{lar course some linguistic study,” 

Allin all, the student who has 
followed the courses for ‘three 

jyears in Intermediate and B.A 
| (General) in English, will have a 
| g00d outline knowledge of English 

  

SERETSE KHAMA 

Seretse Turns 

      

| ho’ Wage NY duvinise that thes bit 
quite at ise « 

cause he had a very reliable and Mussons 
Must Leanne 2 8 

{while he Vil 

  

his mind wa 

person of    

  

  

  

     

        

  

  

     

      

  

            

     

  

uarters, is Vestr, ‘Ss, no matter g aes Heard A Voice | literature from 1350, plus detailed (From Our Own Correspondent islanel 

Should ngeRg into any” capita |t0 what walk of life they belonzed,| bers. He said that the, Association own Job Tn jicniee ee ee me eseese| sowrOr-SPAIN March yy, | al sana Ml . aecision we |who were always interested in| Was in need of funds to carry out| seven witnesses gave evidence |fied books and authors; but above} Mr. Beaumont Celestain, acting RN ee eee cane 
a . t es wade Report in | the welfare of the under-privil- their programme, ,On Wednesday, the first day’s . ie, he should have developed his]Chief Magistrate today orderec ar seat eo os ar ins made as to the Maude . In © Wakave “pl 5 . hearing of the case, and on re- J leapacity for reading with diseri-|Captain Roy Musson, an English- | @ble : nount worh ang wer 

amr bine Et sete? 2ate oo oie eee ee sumption yesterday morning, the! amaica \" Eiation See man and his British Guiana-born | a recat sg 2 4 av 
i 3 re : ‘ 7 nn lie ive Belle} ! é ; , E Le R. ae a on should also go to Mr 

oa eased to the. catia The St. Michael's Vestry, he , Fi h pe Tne co — oe a LONDON, March 27 Professor Croston said that “dt} wife Vivienne to be removed from | yi). well, He was very pleat- 
. : said, could hold its head high. ti ts = eee ev tte The British Government \-|is hoped to start research within]the colony. They will be detainee ed that the Vestry was quite building. 2 : ; . She said that she knew the accus- | ri ver a eres ir iatal sate Te etati  q > sat 

me S0gee that ..all the: lorstes Cuneo ts te fe as 2 ed well and also knew .the de- nounced to-day that Seretse | the next few years on West Indian Making ne Ps & i ws onl isfied with the manne zo which oy ‘ara | S¥mmonds as he made reference Pl Lt l eased ‘ell. Winifred Belle of: Khama, Chief designate of the |cialects. ! e er on the appiica~ hig work was carried out : used could e oa a ny Jin | 30 the effect of the three or fou | en l u — ct sous all On! Bam a ito tribe, banished from The language departments of|tion of immigration authorities! yy, caid that he had to thank th 
oF ap by Se ato disicinn? two or| thousand dollars for paying for Re 18 at bout 4.30 pn, she the reserve in Bechuanaland after |several English Universities have|the Magistrate refused the appeal two Guardians, Mi | Ima a a an a | shingles for the poor and destitute | FOR the past two weeks there wan we sae sister’s house and! his marriage to Ruth William | hown great interest in this} and also disallowed bail. Mr. Tfill. the Poot Li ROOTES ® hether the Gov-| in the parish, he felt that Mr. have been large quantities of fly-|peard a voice calling out “Joc! | London white girl, would never be | scheme and the University College Thirty-five minutes after the the Matron h orekeey and 

Seekh wend umate ich x. ;Symmonds seemed very cowie in “Ash on sale around the City Joe!” : recognised Chief of the Bam-|bhas promises of help in the way|order was made an_ Immigration ' {he Parochial Treasurer who fron 
ernment ee ee Suen ex" Tt was a service which they pr in surrounding districts. Osi Then she went to the window of | angwatos ; jf staff from the University of| Officer escorted the Mussons to a time to time rendered Se eee penditure, anyway, were responsible for + ors many occasions fish were sold be-}the house and saw the accused, | I Salist C nwealth | London as soon as the scheme is| waiting taxi to take them to the uable as intanes aed conte! uted 

: : z sent and he ha : . cote pa vw % ord Salisbury! Commonwea ae a “i In Right Direction ee ues te now the Gov-| low the scheduled price, Gibbs coming down the “bank it ae ee etary. told the | underway. Royal Gaol, ° 
Hon, V. C. Gale observed that if}... rould have seen the wis- Late on Tuesday night people|with the deceased rushing dae cf Lata, tie wine wold | aaaiiabeaaenemeetmtecgineeien 

the recommendations of the Maude oe — aside a sum of| were buying fish at one cent each. |down” behind him with ee Se inivited %. heminate  dnathert C D W Will Chen === 

SOME tinmn: thet they weave. | Sane’ to, ances In Weaporery 19-| Bethe of eS lata anf ee ide ot Bevavs Bee noer | Chief in place of Seretse,, Chet UW. J bi ” would mean that they would re- irs to the homes of the destitute} in cold storage plants and sold on |s ? yi ad. 7 cUS=\ Designate or his uncle sekdi |, a a 
j. Fears 40 ; the following da ed was walking with a knife in] 75°)" = Hected a: | 300 F War 8 

> y: ; vo | Khama, Regent, who objected to or 

@ on pase 5 @, mH page 5 During the week plenty of iced|his hand and was ee ie his marriage Seretse Khama | ® ; fn 2 roast iatiias tals asec oa aed Ail ere bald nthe. ko MaeaeNes [80 front of the deseasee deniy | Who has been in London since hy | At U.C.W.I. Hospital 
: eae od h from the previous day’s;™men, were = walkin Pas cp was exiled.two years ago has been | 4 

RIDING AT ANCHOR cateh, this fish brought six cents | 17" rth Toe fie but . the offered a Government post in | KINGSTON Jamaica, March 27, 
. each early in the afternoon if to - he ated Mon the | Jamaica, Lord Salisbury said, CD. & W. will ive 2 10,800 tc 

aiiiiane 7 ety dhe accusec never Jaite the ' .D, + Wi e 

th at From about 6.00 p.m. every day blow and both of them went into Seretse was exiled for five | build two additional wards at th 
the price of fish drops to four cents @ tiinch. ‘i years by the former Labour Gov~- | University College Hospital té en-| 
each and a few hours ‘ater they | i T Genseent Seretse’s marriage has|syre world recognition of the ad 

are sold at three cents each. | Before they “closed ee cach" caused a dispute in the tribe. hospital as a teaching hospital for 
' | A housewife told b Tees eet be omens named ace Since marriage Pareten's wile | training, doctors and nurses, d 

| vesterday Ce Se oat ee eee en ae *" has given birth to daughters. Jamaica is bearing the whol oO d li an ! | | ari i ing ; accused retreated, s ting the rd Salisbury sé F ur delivery vans | !dried a large quantity of flying‘ accused retreated, still facing Lord Salisbury said the post |.) oe rukeine th 6 hospital 
i | ; She will be able t use them | deceased.. a ffered to Seretse Khama injoo on ‘ il } 

' } wae flying fish are out of season. | The accused “went into” the Faiaic a was that of Administra- Minister f Social Walfore told the } OVEN FRESH SERVICE | ae ¢\deceased after ihe (the deceased) | tive Assistant at a salary of £770 House ft Re sanacitativas it. 13 6xe! : | 
i | e raised the stick as if to hi om a year with the prospect of pro- ae ot Pe World Heakh O: | 
{ {When they clinched both of ther stion to the rank of Assistant | pected tha : y satth a” J 

13 Injured In tugged at each other and ae Seomstery at a higher salary ganization would set up a regions now make it possible for you to i! 
they both fell to the ground. She} : : 7 area office in Jamaica which, : 

| 1 | i t did not see the stick after thé Beretse told abr Ma Coven gradually is becoming the heac get our Biscuits from your grocer i ; | era men “closed in” on each othet oday ne tee ek ree “| quarters of health and — f th h t te you in } 
Before both men fell to the! ment’s offer of a4 po . ee n the British Caribbean e e sho neares 

WINNEMUCCA, _—— 27 ground they held on to each opher} ( mum ating ot ag tig ey or trom p 
arch 27. as they were hugging @f¢W) ernment’s decision the e woul - 

Thirteen persons were treated |S it ~ _ ever be recognized as Chief ot 8 AWARDED any part of the Island. 
| 'for minor injuries after a land~| Phe head of the deceased was} the Bamangwato tribe in Bech - ION 

| pslide derailed a locomative and. the chest of the accused, The|analand but would be offeres COMMENDATIO Each shop or grocery is fitted with | ‘ | [three cars of the Chicago bound |} nds of the accused were around| job in Jamaica he declared ; CERTIFICATES Cc p ! 
i Western Pacific Railway train|i}. neck of the deceased, They! feel { cannot possibly be, pré . 2 i t kee the || i “California Zephyr.” | struggled for sometime before} pared to take bread out al THE Non-Commissiondd Officer air tight containers Oo p 

_ The accident took place last hey fell to the ground, Jamaican mouth, By this ine lund’ ibs of the ‘Babbados Pouce Es s g f mn 
| nist “ = oh Se The deceased fell to the ground| tion the British Gee = he Mg ag oa yes Pag biscuits crisp and resh. 

j , about nes pet ame jon his) side. (the witness agaim, Gying to: placate Bouth eee foe vtination or the Lucy | Ja cut in a remote hilly part of 4\ demonstrated how the deceased | by offering me a post as far away os eee a ae = 
| desert about 40 miles outside | fell to the ground.) Hi back | as possible from South gerd tron i} valk a 1 aly eee. ps 
| | Winnemucca. * | was to the bank of the road. She|by a great desire to do right b Atal tai “ebesenor Police Statior | Aboard “y a se 149 | could not say which side of his Brits Africa oven if let ea “ reper = ) Station 
) | Passengers an crewmen. body the deceased fell on, Mean-| alienating thousands of Africans.” | yesterda é. i 
| including the injured stayed on nile the accused was on the! He said ha had informed Lord | The award to Station Sergear SE D F R SO E TO-DAY 
| | the train. body of the déceased but she|Salisbury y« terday thet An Clarke was a posthumous one. N ( ) M | 

a i ioe fon could not say what part of the) would fuse the off of | He died ares year a ‘| 
hauled to anagan, Nevada from! |... f the deceased the accused! post 11 Jamaicar the case was sti in progre a ‘ nen - ‘ } where the train will continue to; soy a Ce i csi a the [wife received the certificate MARIE (SWEET) 4 (ents Per Pound 

' Chicago. Tons of storm loosenec' | j ; a Neouie it J , uld Those awarded certificates wer . r 2 oe @ ome een an as Ss .. \earth slid onto the tracks tipping | Accused Walks Off | Jamaican jf o on . inaneliaee watenes Hadion, Bereta: Ti ena ae ! 

j | | the locomotive and baggage car to Oe aca e aoe I can be even |Clarke, (deceased), Sgt. Alleyne SHORT CAKE cra te a ae a " H 
a 45 degree angle. After bending over the de my ‘ » the Bamangw to /CpL*’ 289 Babb, Cpl, 477 Bryan | 

A railway spokesman said two}oq for some time, thi s sani : : P« 336 Sergeant, P.C. 399 ' j 46 { a =f) .E jlamy and i Se " Spemenan amends =e ‘ ij i —U.P. @ on page 5 
aninabohe estate 

GRAHAM CRACKERS_...46- ,, ,, ,, ‘ + aa oe = r s T > aa > “is 

Ste unisian Protest 
Auriol Rep lies Sternl} lo WIBIX (SODA CRACKERS) 36, 4, | light of the trouble   PARIS, March 27. were scheduled to fly to Tunis th The text of Auriol’s reply was | 1D the which | = hall aad | President Vincertt Aurio] and his afternoon to present the Pre not disclosed but Ramond spate eetae ve Pisce Te a i} 

| | Ministers drafted a new note to dent’s reply to the Bey'’s protes!|lin, official spokesman fo; Nido » me oe and ria as ga 
*’; |the Bey of Tunis and delegeted|against the arrest of Tunisian | Government said the Ministers ae. ves a rains cy a a 

two of the President's Aides to| Premier Mohammed Chanib ) Cees are te + de 3 that eb p ge Or to ! take it personally to the Tunisian three other Tunisian Minister taken, during the past ow A ee unis . ys ie Fel eine Prats ab : . ; pana : _ | 
| ruler, The Ministers’ nree by the French Mesi¢ent ere eee Rea cal q ie to the pr ) THE WESI INDIA BIN [ I ( () I) } 
| Jean Forgot, Secretary General| emergency jmecting was devcte I ‘ Je Hauteclocg : iicave Pra Gotlve a ‘ 1 0 j dh L [ \ oe El . | 

WILLIAM HOWELL and Frank McNulty, two Australian yachtsmen, /to the French Presidency and the! entirely to the study. of the « were “completely justified.” — ~ eat ce tir 1 ah nails 2 re| | 
look around the harbour from their yacht “Wanderer II” which arriv Director of Auriol’s personal plosive situation in the tect Marcellin said the Minister ‘f my "80 1 i a a6! intusad een ed in Carlisle Bay from Las Palmas yesterday. Story on Page 8 Cabinet, Jacques Koscusko Morizet | orate. viewed Hauteclocque’s measures | Han ere ane = — ey 
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Caub Calling 
   

  

RS ROBERT RANDALL, 
headmistress of Queen's 

College whe will read her report 

at the School’s Speech Day this 
afternoon is the widow of Dr 
Randall of England who up to the 
time of his death in,.195U0 was a 
Research Scientist and Assistant 
Director of Research of the Na- 
tional Coal Board. 

Mrs. Randall 
small sons, 

who has~~two 
took up her appoint- 

ment at the College in October 
1951. She succeeded Mrs. E. J. D. 
Corbin who resigned in Decem- 
ber 1950. 

She hold 
gree from 

a B.Sc. honours de- 
Reading University 

Before coming to Barbados she 
was Senior Science Mistress, 
Balgowan Secondary School, 
Beckeram. Previously, she was at 
the North-Western Polytecnic 
from 1936—49, While there, she 
taught Mathematics and Science 
at a Technical School for girls. 
During the war she was a 
Mathematical Instructress to the 
Fleet Air Arm and R.A.F. Cadets. 

The programme at the College 
Speech day to-day will comprise 
three songs by the Upper School. 
In addition, there will be an 
Epilogue to “Saint Joan” by 
George Bernard Shaw. This will 
be staged by a cast of over ten 
senior guards directed by Mrs 
R. Bynoe and assisted by Miss E. 
Nurse, 

Thére will be an address by 
Sir John Saint, Kt. C.M.G. while 
Lady Saint will present the 
prizes and certificates. 

Headmaster 
HE new Headmaster of 
Charterhouse is Mr. B. W. 

M. Young. elder son of Sir Mark 
Young G.C.M.G. 
ernor of this 
promoted to 

a former Gov- 
island who was 

Hong Kong later 
captured by the Japanese and 
who~ resumed his governorship 
after the end of the war. 

Mr, Brian Young who was an 
Etonian Scholar went to Cam- 
bridge afid returned to his old 
schogl as Assistant Classics Mas- 
ter in 1947. He has now been 
appointed head of Charterhouse 
to succeed Mr, George Turner 
who retired in September. 

To many Barbadians who re- 
member the brilliant administra- 
tion of Sir Mark Young and the 
intellectual attainments of the 
family the appointment to this 
post at the age of 30 will come as 
no surprise. They will join in 
sending congratulations 16 his 
parents and to him. 

Back to Canada 
R. C. J. MOREAU of the C 
nadian Bank of Commerce 

and Mrs. Moreau returned to 
Canada on Wednesday by T.C.A. 
after spending two weeks’ holi- 
day staying at the Marine Hotel. 

Ca- 

Other Canadians returning 
Home by T.C.A. on /Wednestiay 
after spending a holiday at the 
Marine were General Me Laren, 

‘ir. Perley Robertson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Patterson who 
were down here for about a 
month, 

MRS. R. RANDALL 

For Youth Congress 
EV. E. W. Dunbar and Pro- 
fessor V. E. berry, General 

Secretary and Youth Secretary of 

the Inter-American Division of 
Seventh Day Adventists of the 
U.S.A. are now in Barbados for 
the purpose of conducting the 
Youth Congress which opens at 
the Drill, Hall tonight and con- 
tinues until Sunday. 

They arrived here 
from Martinique and 
at the Hastings Hotel. 

on Monday 
are staying 

Rev. Dunbar and _ Professor 
Berry are cn a South American 
and Caribbean tour conducting 
youth Congresses. They leave 
here on Monday afternoon by 
B.W.LA. for Trinidad 
+ Rev, Dunbar will be broadcast- 
ing over Rediffusion on Sunday 
night at 8 o’clock giving his im- 
pressions of his recent tour of 
Europe. 

Welfare Adviser 
M* W. H. CHINN, Social 

Welfare Adviser to the Sec- 
retary of State for the Colonies, 
left yesterday ‘morning by B.G 
Airways for Dominica where he 
will remain for one week. He is 
now winding up his tour of the 
Caribbean area. 

Mr. Chinn expects to be back 
in Barbados on April 3 when he 
will take T.C.A. for Bermuda 
before returning to England. 

While here, he attendeq the 
Conference of Social Welfare 
Officers of the British Caribbean 
area at which he was the guest 
speaker, 

Winter Visitors 
R. AND MRS. COLLES COE 
regular winter visitors to Bar- 

bados, left for the U.S.A. via An- 
tigua by B.W.I.A. yesterday. 

Also leaving yesterday was 
Mr. Glyne Mahon, Assistant 
Branch Manager of B.W.1.A. in 
Jamaica who returned home by 
B.W.LA. 

  

Mathematical Prodigy 
ISS SHAKUNTALA DEVI, 
India’s 2l-year-old mathe- 

matical prodigy who can find the 
cube root of a nine figure num- 
ber in the fraction of a second is 
now back in Barbados for™about 
ten days. She arrived last night 
by B.W.1LA. from British Guiana 
and is the guest of Thani Bros. 

While here, Miss Devi will be 
appearing at the Empire and 
Roxy Theatres giving perform- 
ances of her mathematical skill. 

Returning Next Year 
FTER spending three weeks’ 
holiday staying at the Hotel 

Royal, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Scott 
of Toronto, Canada will be re- 
turning home to-day by T.C.A. 
This is their first visit to the 
island which they like so much 
that they are planning to come 
back next year for a longer stay. 

Mr. Scott is Assistant General 
Manager of Ditto, manufactur- 
ers of office equipment. 

Short Holiday - 
R. A. E, TAYLOR left on 
Wednesday evening by 

B.W.LA. for Trinidaq for a short 
holiday during which time he 
will look after the final distribu- 
tion of the estate of his late sis- 
ter, Mrs. A. E. McCutcheon. 

Off to the U.S.A. 
RS. S. A, McCASKIE of 

“Manchester”, Beckwith 
Street, left on Wednesday by 
B.W.LA. for Antigua and San 
Juan on her way to the U.S.A. to 
join her mother in New York 
City. 

Fourth Visit 
RRIVING on Wednesday 

night by B.W.IA. from the 
U.S.A. Via Puerto Rico were Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard W. Sidenberg 
of Ithaca, New York who will be 
spending a week's holiday stay- 
ing at the Marine Hotel. 

Mr. Sidenberg who is paying 
his fourth visit to the island is 
Director of Research at the Ag- 
ricultural Advertising Research 
Inc. This is the second visit here 
for his wife. 

For Three Weeks 
N Barbados for three weeks’ 
holiday are Mr. and Mrs. 

Frank Clarke of Trinidad. They 
arrived earlier in the week by 
B.W.LA. accompanied by their 
two children John and Ann and 
they are ‘staying at the Hastings 
Hotel. 

Mr. Clarke is Material Super- 
intend@nt of U.B.O.T., South 
Trinidad, 

Interesting Race 
ACHTSMEN are reminded 
that the handicap 

the Sixth R.B.Y.C. Regatta which 
will be sailed in Carlisle Bay on 
Saturday are the same. 
Many yachting enthusiasts 

forecast that the race will be a 
very interesting one. They feel 
that the wind will be much 
Stronger than in the Fifth Re- 
gatta. . 

Ae 

  

Women Im ane ews=5 

Mrs. Olga Sym monds 

  

Mre. Symmonds, 
and. ‘kindly nature, 
“Olie” by her friends, She is a 
hard worker and from a very 
early age has played a great part 
in Social Welfare in this Island. 

of lively step 
is known as 

Mrs, Symmonds is the widow 
of the late Mr. A. F. Symmonds, 
brother of Mr. McD. Symmonds, 
Churchwarden of St. Michael. 
She-has three children, Algy, 
Noel and Pat. Mr, Algernon 
Symmons is an articled Solici- 
tor’s Clerk while Mr, Noel Sym- 
monds is Clerk of the Sugar 
Industry Agricultural Bank, Pat 
is now at Reading University 
taking a Teacher's Diploma. 
News has been recently 
of her suecess in her 
inatfon, 

Mrs. Symmonds was a member 
of the Girls’ Industrial Union 
from its inception and was then 
a member of the Committee and 

received 
first exam- 

Helper of a Club, She is now 
Registrar Mrs, Symmonds 
through her spirit of enterprise 
fas helped in all departments to 
make the Union the successful 
Institution’ it now is. As Leader 
of Club 6 she contrives to give 
entertainments and shows every 
vear, Already this year this 
Club staged a Variety Show and 
Dance at the Union Rooms. 

Social Welfare 

  

Once President of the Child- 
8 Goodwill League and 

Mrs, Symmonds is still 
a@ great supporter of the League. 
She is very proud of the good 
work done to help the 

R. 

  

MRS. 
children of the island, 
she 
Conference of Social 
Trinidad, 

OLGA SYMMONDS 
In 1936 

represented the League at a 
Workers in 

Again in 1938 she was 
sent as Island Representative to 
British Guiana by the Members 
of the Women's Social Welfare 
League of which she is a member 
of the Committee. She was once 
President of the Riverside Club 
and is now on the Committee of 
Management, 

Mrs. Symmonds is a member of 
the Barbados Welfare Committee 

poor and the Welfare organised by Mr. 
RES ~ 

EXCELLENT 

Cc, S. Stanley, 
Secretary, Barbados, 
a member of the Wages Board 
for Shop Assistants; on the En- | 
quiry Committee of the Black 
Rock Baby Clinic and Sematary 
of the St. Thomas Nutrition 
Clinic, 

Mrs. Symmonds is very thank- | 
ful that the widespread distress, 
of mothers and their children 
in this island has met with the 
ready response of the public and 

Ex-Colonial 
She is also 

hopes that one day there will be 
many more Clinics to cope with 
the needs of the people. 

Girl Guides 
She is a member of the Lana 

Girl Guides’ Association and 
also on the Selection Comiittes| 
for girls to work in an Auxiliary 
Hospital in the United on 
She was made a Justice of 
Peace in March 1949, 

Mrs, Symmonds is a prominent 
member of the James’ Street 
Methodist Church and Sunday 
School Teacher, She is also on 
the Committee of the James’ 
S‘reet Scout Group and organises 
the programmes of entertain- 
ment, harvest festivals and other 
social events of this Church. 

times for 

BARBADOS 

Folies-Bergeres 
One hundred and sixty thousand pounds worth of | 

ADVOCATE 

  

spangled, feathered tourist bait was cast with a strictly | 
Parisian “boum” along the Grands Boulevards to-night. 
It is the 28th Folly of the 

Folies-Bergeres — naturally the 
costliest, most brilliant of show 
business extravaganzas. 

The new star of the show, 2 22- 
year-old lovely who began in —- 
back row of the nudes at 
Yvonne Menard, has been Ba 
moted to clothe. 

She is, even more, worth seein; 
and they let her speak a few lin 
now, too, 

New nude star is a young 
Swedish mannequin, Siv Norden, 
who takes a bath in 17,000 galions 
of tepid water in a gass pool that 
rises from the stage. 

In 2) hours 41 iast-moving and 
fantastic pieces of scenery take 
you from full fledged railway 
trains in the Gare St, Lazare to 
the smoky depths of a vast opium 
den and up to the crystal gates 
of a Negro Heaven. 

The opium den is a king never 
seen east of the Seine, and the 
Negro Heaven is strictly the foyer 
of a Ritz run amok. 

While they are building some of these scenes there is time for two 
rather interesting little sidelights 
on the orchestra edge of the stage, 
One Js called, rather spitefully 
a a Foreign travel allowanee 

ritons) and the * Notions? ) other “United 

Mark well the first. The 
Frenchman's idea of “un Ang.ais” 
green pork-pie hat and tweed 
jacket staggers bellowing into 
Paris. In a few swift moves he 
mixes his drinks and loses his 
allowance, 

A charming young thing com- 
plains to him: “The trouble with 
you English is that you think all 
Paris lies between the Opera and 
the Madeleine” — a few hundred 
yards. She gives him a kiss and 
a free ticket on the underground 
and says “Come back with the 
other £25 next year.” 

They know something about the 
cost of living, apparently ‘hese 
French. 

The United Nations piece is a 
satirical picture of the “ average 
European of 19€0.” He, apparent- 
ly, will chew gum, tweak in- 
delicately, drink cola, read books 
called “Blook in the ‘Geraniums, *, 

Mage. ians and 

dance the rumba,,and shout most | 
of the time unintelligibly. 

Those 41 scenes are magnificent- | 

ly handled by %9 hard-working 
engineers back- 

tage 
“Les girs” wear 10) miles of 

gorgeous material and fathoms of 

feathers almost half the time, 
Gilded girl cages pop out of the | 

oof. Revolving stages, now scenes 

and moonlight—definitely wet — 
pools succeedeq each other with 
astonishing rapidity. 

It certainly is not culture. 
mag not be art. But what en- 
gineering! 

Vive le mecanisme. 
verdict. 

DIRECTOR SIGNS 
HOLLYWOOD, March 27. 

Argentine Director Hugo Freg- 
nese signed to direct Mike 
Frankovitch’s _ technicolor pro- 
duction of “Decameron Nights’ 
starring Louis Jourdan and prob- 
ably Joan Fontaine in the femin- 
ine lead and Peter Ustinov in the 
chief supporting role. 

Exteriors will be filmed in 
Spain interiors in England. 

Financing will be provided by 
the Anglo-Americah Film Cor- 
poration of Greenwich, Connecti- 

sut.an and Bros Films of London. 

That's my 

} 

It | 

cage _— 

    

  

   

| 

   
       

fa 
Across 

Led Peg to make the vow. (6, 
Shifty. (3) 

. A sable rat (anag.). (9) 
| 10; Turn back. (6) 

11. May have a life line? (4) 
. I simply invade the nave. (5) 

  
4. Brief tissue. (5) 

is: How you would pursue WW 
falconry. (4) 

| 16, Natis well finished off. (5) 
19. Makes resting easier. (7) 
21. You do on 19 for comfort. (3) 
22, Scent 1 get from a creeper. (6) 
23. Rabbit upset by poetry. (3) 
24. Potentate to make hash of. (4! 

Down 
1. Do they go shares with a stern 

rap? (8) 
2. Usetul sort of hangovers. (5) 
3. Sharing to embellish. (7) 
4. A way to found his stable. (9): 
6. A small street with atmo 

spars. (5) 
6. A mumber take op 4 curtatied 

| 2 Down. (5) 
8. wauea. ‘In’ song, with carrots. 

(4 9. Water grass. (4) 
12, Gard in rotten shape. (6) 
17, Measure of a feature. (4) 
18. Espy a brief communication. (4), 
20. Title of his irritation. (3) 

Solution — of poazerday's pussle) 
Across: 1, Fortress; 9, (ap) Pea(se); 
Rein: 11, Stanza; 12. ‘Present: 3, ial. 

® ‘stroll a at Hate ler: ie 

Ai nt; Opera: nS Fave ; 
tention: 6. _ 

8 Snap: 10, Hany feel! 
+ 16 Pears’ 18 Nose if on 

  

Rupert ane the New Bonnet— 20 

  

The great squibs fling out their 

stars with such force that the pals 

have difficulry in holding them, 

and Bill fails to note where his 

sparks are falling. Suddenly. with- 

out the shighcest warning, there is 
a gigantic ‘‘swoosh” and a 

  

column of fire just in tront of them 
As they topple over in fright, a 
cloud of thick smoke surrounds 
them. Very shakily Rupert crawls 
forward for his basket. Then he 
stops and stares in horror. Where 
his basket stood there is now only 
a patch of blackened grass | 

  

BY THE WAY e ee By Beachcomber 

VEN those romantic people 
who base their judgments on 

Statistics must have been rather 
astonished to read the statement 
of a politician that “Every fourth 
bite of food enjoyed (sic) in 
Britain last year was not paid 
for.” gia! 

If this is universally accepted, 
it will introduce a kind-of rhythm 
into eating; at every fourth bite, 
the eater will mutter, “This one 
is not paid for.” But imagine 
the ingenuity and toil that have 
gone into the preparation of this 
Statement. Not only have the 
nation’s mouthfuls to be counted 
by vigilant officials, but allowance 
has to be made for the size of 
each mouthful, before striking an 
average. For instance, in the 
case of a greedy man who crams 
his mouth it may well be the 
second mouthful that is not paid 

  

| ITS ENTERTAINMENT WEEK AT 

ROODAL THEATRES, 
THE GREATEST BRAIN ON EARTH 
SHAKUNTALA DEVI 

See and Hear her Unbelievable Gifts at the 

EMPIRE—TONIGHT 8.30 
and ROXY ON TUESDAY APRIL 1ST at 8.30 

| 

  

REMEMBER — CALYPSO NIGHTS BEGIN AT 
THE EMPIRE ON THURSDAY MARCH 27TH 

  

for. What is wanted is a Stand- 
ard Mouthful, established by law, 
in ordei to facilitate the findings 
of the Statistical Committee, 

Horse’s hat filled with 
beetroot unofficial 

Sometimes his pigeons travel 
in his two Rolls-Royces. 
Morning paper 

O get a new car for your 
animals is not as easy as it 

was. For instance, in the matter 
of pigeons, a conscientious official 
might ask, “Can théy not use an 
airline service like other ani- 
mals?” And it will be pointed out 
that even important dogs often 
have to use buses and trains 
nowadays. A ruder official might 
even ask why they can’t use their 
wings to get about, as other 
birds often do.     

    

at 84 cents each. Nylon Briefs 

Also ON SALE Nylon Stockings : 
JANETTA DRESS SHOP 

(Next Door to Singers) 

JUST ARRIVED—Lovely Cocktail and Cotton Dresses, Jacq- 

mar Scarves and Squares, Pure Linen Men's Handkerchiefs 

at $2.23 and $3.22, 

at $2.50 for 2 pairs.e    

    

Her hobbies are reading, story 
and play writing. She is very 
fond of music and singing. Not 
only does she enjoy classes at 
the Union in cookery and pastry 
but at home she does her own, 
In the past she has travelled only | 
on business but it is her wish to| 
see New York and England in 
the future, 

  

VALUE 

SATIN 36 ins. at $2 ets. 

WHITE, BLUE, PINK, LEMON. 

Butterick Patterns in oll Coming Styles. 

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 

    

DIAL 4220 S aeaiaieeiarrn 
COMING EB TOWN 

PORCE OF ARMS 
Wifiam HOLDEN--Nanc OLSON 

  

  

—_—_—_——— 
BRIDGETOWN—Dial 2310 

  

YOU R SHOE STORES 

“PLAZA € 
  

    

TODAY 2.30, 4.45 & 8.30 P.M. & CONTINUING DAILY 4.45 &8.30 P.M 
TOMORROW 
5S ANOTHER DAY 

MIDNITE SPECIAL SAT 
| Triple Attractior 

29th 

RAIDERS OF THE DESERT 
CHEYENNE COWBOY & 

RUTH STEVE 

ROMAN COCHRAN 
ALSO THE COLOR SHORT—CIRCUS TOWN 

SAT, SPECIAL 9.30 a.m. & 1.30 p.n 

BADMAN'S TERRITORY 
ndolph Seott & Geo. “Gabby” Hayes 

} RIDER FROM TUCSON 
R Tim HOLT, Richard MARTIN 

    

| 

  

| aoe Tex Beneke 

  

Glenn Miller Orchestre 

SS SSE 

DIAL 4606 

“CINEMAS 
——| BARBAREFS —Dial 5170 

TODAY 4.45 & 8.30 p.m 
& Continuing DAILY 

Warners Spectacular Action Hit! 

“HIGHWAY 301” 
Stevo Virginia 

COCHRAN GREY 

  

    

SAT. SPECIAL 1.30 p.m 

ALIAS BILLY THE KID 

  

| 
| 

  

wer 

    

Gary 

Merrill 

— and — 

Oskar 

Werner 

British News and 

COMING: BARBAREES 
OUTRAGE 

  

OISTIN—Dial 8404 
TODAY & TOMORROW 445 & 8.30 

STROMBOLI 
Ingrid BERGMAN & 

TALL IN THE SADDLE 
John WAYNE 

  

aa Special 1.30 

Law of the West 

Midnite Sat. 29th 
Outlaw Gold 

- ’ ; Johnny Mack Johnny Mack Sunset CARSON & BROWN & “oat 
: an CONQUEST OF CHEYENNE |} miaie: tee th ttord 

Wild Rill ELLIOT as Red Rider Tex RITTFR Whip Wilson 
SaaS OSS SSO 

  

GLOBE ‘x, 
TODAY 5 & 8.30 p.m. & Continuing 

  

Now a Movie of Breathtaking Suspense 
Now a Movie of Breathtaking Suspence 

   Starring P ted Papa) \i\ yy ‘By 20th - Richard ntury- 
Basehart 

iFEFORE DAW Nie 
: 

  

Extra— ONE NOTE TONY (Cartoon) 

20th 

Uny Fo, 

A dramatic 
expression 
of our time 
in a Motion 

Picture 
hera‘ding 

a New Day 
of Screen 
greatness 

News of the Day 

GAIETY 
The Garden—St. James 
TODAY to SUN. 8.80 p.m 
MATINEE: SUN 445 p.m. 

BUCCANEER'S GIRL 
(Color) 

Maria MONTEZ—Jon HALL & 

FOREIGN LEGION 
Bud ABBOTT & Lou COSTELLO 

“MIDNITE SAT. 29th 

RIO GRANDE PATROL 
Tim Holt & Richard Martin & 

FIGHTING GRINGO 
George O'BRIEN | 

His life story 

He applied for the job; was 
Tejected, 

But when he’d got jover the 
shock, 

He saw that the man they'd 
selected 

Had a taut and impeaccable 
sock!... 

His dreams have now come to 
fruition, 

And one thing he’ll never for- 
get— 

When applying for any position, 
Wear a Thorogrip Garterette. 

B.B.C. Radio 
Programmes 

FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 1952 
11.15 am. New Records; 12 noon The 

News: 12.10 p.m. News Analysis 
4.00—7.15 p.m. 19.76; 25.53 & 31.32 M 

  

  
  

4 p.m. The News; 4.10 p.m, The 
Daily Service; 4.15 p.m. From the 
Third Flrogramme; 4.37 p.m. Interlude; 
4.45 p.m. 
vrini, 5.15 Listeners’ Choice 6 p.m 
Merchant Navy Programme; 6.15 p.m. 
Have a Go; 6.45 p.m. Sports Round-up 
and Programme Parade; 7 p.m, The 
News; 7.10 p.m. News Analysis. 
7 1G—10.30 p.m 25.53; 31.32 & 49.42 M 

7,15 p.m, Indian Dian;; 
p.m. Record Vafety Bill, 8.15 
Radio Newsreel, 8.30 p.m. World Affairs, 
8.45 p.m. Composer of the Week; 9 
p.m, English Magazine; 9.30 p.m. Cele- 
brity Quintet; 10 p.m. The News; 10.10 
p.m. From the Editorials, 10.15 p.m. 
The Debate Continues; 10.30 p.m. From 
the Third Programme 

PLAZA |. 
BARBAREES 

(Dial 5170) 

Music Magazine; 5 p.m. Sem- 

  

7.45 
p.m. 

West   
  

OPENING TODAY FRIDAY 

4.45 & 8.30 P.M. 

TERROR-ROAD orn 
Tri-State Mos! 

  

   

  

      

        
    
      

  

   
         
       

       
         

    
      

      

  

Clete cara 

PMN SiC) 

Fnac s 

STEVE COCHRAN 
VIRGINIA GREY - GABY AND: 

Warren ane oraceree ay ANDREW STONF 

  

(DOWNTOWN) | R.K.0's Theil 

FRIDAY, 

  

MARCH, 28, 1952 

| Teddy Wrote Hanid a Letter 
—It Was Very Shor 

By MAX TRELL 
TEDDY, the Stuffed Bear, said 

to everyone else in the playroom: 

“How do you write a letter?” 

Mary-Jane, the rag doll, thought 
for a minute. “It all depends on 
what kind of a letter you want to 
write, Teddy.” 

“That’s right,” said Mr. Punch, 
“Suppose you went to a party and 
you wanted to write a letter of 
thanks. That would be one kind of 
a letter.” 

“And suppose,” added General 
Ti... the tin soldier, “you wanted 
to write a friend of yours inviting 
him to come to your party. That 
would be another kind of letter.” 

A Third Kind 
“And suppose you ‘wanted to 

write to your grandmoth jer teiling 
her about all the things that hap- 
pened since the last time you saw 
her. That would be a third kind of 
fetter,” said Knarf, the Shadow. 

Judy and Hanid and Mrs, Cuckoo 
and Whoz, the Hobby Horse, all 
spoke up now, telling about other 
kinds of letters. Such as a- letter 
thanking somebody for a birthday 
present, and a letter telling some- 
body else to have a very happy 
birthday, and a letter hoping some- 
body whom you know gets well 
soon, and a letter asking somebody 
to come and visit you. 

“There are lots and lots of differ- 
ent kinds of letters,” Knarf said. 

“Yes,” said Teddy, “but how do 
you write them?” 

“First,” said Mr. Punch, “you 
get some paper and a pen and an 
envelope and a stamp. Then you’re 
ready to begin.” 

“Then,” said General Tin, “you 
write the date at the top of the 
letter. You don’t,” he added, “just | ‘ 
write down Tuesday or Wednesday 
or Thursday—or whatever other 
day of the week it is—but you write 
se the whole date, like July 14, 

49,” 
“Why do you have to do that?” 

asked Teddy. 
“So that whoever is reading your 

letter will know just when you 

t But It Said a Lot—    

  

  

|“You need paper and a pen,” 
told Teddy. 

Punch 

wrote it. You see, Teddy, there's a 
Tuesday and a Wednesday in every 
weet:. But there’s only one July 14, 
1949 in all the world.” 

“Then,” said Hanid, “you start 
writing your letter. Now suppose—” 

“Suppose,” interrupted Teddy, “I 
wanted, to thank you for inviting 
me to your party. How would | 
write it?” 

“Just like this,” said Hanid. 

July 14, 1949 
Dear Hanid, 

I had a wonderful time at 
your party yesterday. The ice 
cream and the cakes were the 
best I’ve ever had. Thank you 
very much for asking me to 
come, 

Your friend, 
Teddy 

“Oh,” said Teddy smiling. “That’s 
@ fine letter. But I think it’s too long. 
I think it should be much shorter, 
! think it should be like this—” 

July 14, 1949 
Dear Hanid, 

Your happy friend, 
Teddy 

Everyone in the playroom looked 
at Teddy in surprise, Then they all 
laughed. “I think,” said Hanid, 
“that Teddy knows more about 

__ citer will Snow just when you | letter-writing than he told us.”___ than he told us.” 
  

GIRL HAS HALF HEART 
FORT WORTH, March 26, 

A three-month-old girl Sharon 
Bussey may have only half a 
heart and will undergo a delicate 
test to determine if she can be 
helped by surgery. 
Sharon now lies in an oxygen 

tent at Fort Worth hospital. 
Doctors say she is in constant pain 

A heart specialist said previous 
X-Ray pictures indicate that the 

ROODAL 
    

right side of her heart may not 
be working or might not be there 
at all. 

The test will involve injection 
of dye into Sharon’s body. X-ray 
pictures will be taken every half 
hour of the outlines of the heart 
chambers to indicate to doctors 
how her blood flows and the condi- 
tion of her heart, 

—UP. 

THEATRES 

      

EMPIRE 
OPENING TODAY at 2.30 

and Continuing SAT to THURS 
(only) (No 8.30 Show) 

445 & 8.30 p.m. 

All the Excitement, Suspense and Gripping Drama 

        

   
HENRY STEPHENSON o! evoteene 
Screenplay vy Vavid Loan and Sianiey Haynes -AL Aitices Rank’D ga 

TOMORROW 9.30 SPECIAL 

MANHUNT OF MYSTERY ISLAND 
  

- of the 
world’s most 

cherished 
story comes 

brilliantly 
to life! 

by CHARLES DICKENS 

ALEC GUINNESS-KAY WALSH FRANCIS 1. SULLIV AN 
FOUN HOWARD DAVIES #: ove Directed by Dovid tee 

Ati d PrOdCtion > tymund anny EAGCE Lise iatwan Preseatat tee 

| TOMORROW NIGHT MIDNITE 
Whole Serial— 

THE roe SHADOW 

  

OLYMPIC 
TODAY to MON, 4.30 & 
ll-Packed Double— 

    VICTOR MATURE. 
TERRY MOORE 

8.15 p.m. TUES 4.30 (only) 

We eer 
occult racket’ revealing 
CUCU me Ce ee ara 

®t ed 

STERLING 
JOAN DIXON 

  
TOMORROW NIGHT MIDNITE 

HAUNTED HARBOR 

  

TUES. ist at 8.30 p.m. 
CALYPSO NIGHT 

  

TODAY 4.30 & 8.15 
TOMORROW 4.30 (only) 

Roy Rogers, Dale Evans in-- 

SONGS OF TEXAS 
& RIDING DOWN THE CANYON 

Starring: Roy Rogers, eer Hayes 

TOMOPROW 1.30 p.m 
HOME STEADERS 

OF PARADISE VALLEY 
& LIGHTS OF OLD SANTA FE 

“TOMORROW NIGHT 6.30 pm 
CALYPSO NIGHT 

  

(Midnite) 
MOUNTESY 

"TO-MORROW NIGHT 
_KING OF THE ROYAL } 

“Opening SUN, 30th 445 & 8.15 | 
THUNDER ACROSS THE PACIFIC | 

TODAY at 5 p.m (onhy) 

John Wayfle, Dennis O'Keefe in— 

THE EAGLE AND THE HAWK 
  

To-nite at 8.30 p.m. 
GRAND CALYPSO SHOW 

Hy World Famous Calypsonian 
Led by THE POPULAR SMALL 

KSLAND DRIDE 

Temerrow & Sun. ‘ 30 & 8.15 p.m. 
Warner Brothers Double— 

  

James CAGNEY in 

WHITE HEAT 
SEA HAWK 

& 

* Starring: Errol FLYNN 
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Staffing 
Boys Leave School 
Too Young— fammona 

EXPRESSING concern over some of the school’s ex- 

amination results, Mr. J. C. Hammond, Headmaster of Har- 
rison College in presenting his report at the school’s speech 
day on Wednesday afternoon blamed the present standard 
on three main causes. 

Firstly, the instability of staffi—the frequency of 

changes and a large number of temporary acting masters: 
secondly, the economic pressure which results in boys of 
good ability having to leave school young in order to earn 
a living and in contrast boys of mediocre ability remaining 
on because they cannot find jobs and masters having to take 
on out of school tuition and thirdly, the growing pressure of 
subjects at the fifth form level. 
He said: 
The School has had a most suc- 

cessful year. In the public ex- 
amination last July we entered that 

ance of the academic school. La- 
dies and Gentlemen I am old- 
fashioned. I agree, of course, 

this type of education has 
53 candidates for the Advanced only value for a limited number 
Level of whom 51 were success- 
ful in at least one subject, and 
many secured three subjects. Due 
to the peculiar circumstances of 
a tie between the Nicholls broth- 
ers in Classics, and the generosity 
of the Government, the School 
had the unique distinction of 
winning five Barbados Scholar- 
ships in one year, In two of 
these cases we share the credit 
with other schools, since the boys 
were transfers at Sixth Form 
level: Hutson whose work in 
Mathematics was quite outstanding 
had spent only two years with us, 
and came from the > School, 
while Phillips, who had spent 
three years here, came om 
Foundation. 

But, I think, more significant 
than the actual award of Schol- 
arships was the generally high 
standard of the work produced, 
and that six other boys from the 
School were declared of Exhibi- 
tion standard. The results in 
Science rival the consistent reli- 
ability of the results in Classies, 
and our Sixth Form well main- 
tained their reputation 

In addition to the Barbados 
Scholarship winners, J. A. Wil- 
liams won an Exhibition to the 
University College of the West 
Indies, C. K. Laurie, who had 
recently left, was awarded an 
Exhibition to the Imperial Col- 
iege of Tropical Agriculture, and 
R. St. C, Cumberbatch who 
reached Advanced Level in four 
scientific subjects, was offered the 
Bovell Scholarship which he had 
to decline since he had accepted 
a good post with an oil company. 

I would like to digress for a 
moment here to comment on the 
“golden eggs.’ You have in Bar- 
bados three First Grade Schools 
which take their better pupils 
— and there are numerous — up 
to first year University standard. 
These boys can win exemption at 
school from their Intermediate 
examinations and their first 
Medical examination; they are 
generally exempted from the first 
year of study at a Canadian Uni- 
versity, and find even at’ an Eng- 
lish University, where the course 
of work is shorter, that they 
have covered much of the early 
groundwork. This standard is no 
sudden achievernent; it is the out~ 
come of years of tradition; it is 
something of which we are proud, 
and of which I think you, the 
public of Barbados, are also 
proud. I have said many times, 
but I will repeat, that it is this 
quality of academic work which 
js the primary contribution of 
these schools to the Island, 

But to return to the analogy 
of the “golden eggs,” the goose 
needs a careful diet. These schools 
find the recruitment and reten- 
tion of staff far more difficult than 
those that have no sixth form 
work. Let the figures speak for 
themselves: This is my third 
speech day, and I have made 
18 appointments since my arri- 

val m this Island! 
Furthermore, the size of forms 

cannot be increased without loss 
of efficiency. It is quite surpris- 
ing to those who have not been 
si asters, what a difference 
five or six boys in a class can 
make. Most of our forms here 
are now 30 in number, and any 
increase beyond 25 is, in my opin-* 
ion, progressively damaging. 

am probably as well aware as any 
man in this Island of the pres- 

pure to enter the School; every 

who have the particular ability 
to use it, and it is all to the good 
that different curricula should be 
provided for those with differ- 
ent talents. For instance there is 
an obvious need for the devélop- 
ment of technical education in 
this Island. 
not difficult to see the danger 
that the extension of many va- 
rieties of educational project may 
hold for the academic school. It 
would be a grave and probably 
irreparable mistake if the stand- 
ard of those schools which are 
the necessary source of supply 
for the néw University College of 
the West Indies was neglected. 

There is a second fashionable 
fallacy which also needs scotch- 
ing. Briefly, it is that anyone can 
teach anything provided he has 
some smattering of knowledge 
about it. I do not believe that to. 
be true; I believe that a boy’s 
education depends on the quality 
of the man who teaches him, I 
believe that contact with a truly 
scholarly mind is of real -value to 
any student, and that if a school 
loses the services of men like Dr. 
Hamilton, Mr. Isaac, Mr. Sweet, 
and Mr. Springer, that it loses 
more than just a man with the 
necessary knowledge to cover a 
particular syllabus. 

One of the most gratifying as- 
pects of Barbados to me, and I 
think to. any schoolmaster, is the 
deep interest almost everyone in 
this Island takes in education. It 
is that. that encourages me to be- 
lieve that if we state our prob- 
lems clearly, you Will keep a 
watchful eye to see that our 
standards are protected. : 
Though the results at Advanc- 

ed and Scholarship Level were so 
gratifying, I do not consider that 

those at the Ordinary or Fifth 
Form level were of quite the 
Same standard. The new Certi- 
fieate as you know, is a subject 
examination, and a Certificate is 

awarded if a boy satisfies the 
Examiners in only one subject. 
It is true that they will not be 
satisfied with less than the old 

Credit standard, but, none the 
less, it is very easy for a school 
to conceal its failures beneath an 
imposing figure of certificate 
awards, I have therefore made 
a careful analysis of our results 
this year in comparison with 
eredits gained in the School Cer- 

tificate in previous years. The 

analysis is comparatively reas- 
suring : we secured this year very 

nearly the average of five cre- 
dits per candidate, and with the 
exception of English, our results 
have remained proportionately 
constant or improved. Particular 

improvement was shown in His- 

tory, Chemistry, Botany, and, 

though still a weak subject, in 

French. You may well ask there- 

fore why, if analysis shows our 

results to have been maintained, 
I should cast doubts fn our 
standard. My answer is that the 

new examination has exposed 

weaknesses more ruthlessly than 

did the old one which allowed a 

lower. or pass standard. There 

were the same number or more 

credits gained, but there were 

necessarily more failures. My 
second answer is that the results 

were too “patchy” for my liking. 

A number of boys gained truly 

excellent certificates, but many 

gained comparatively poor ones 

We have been shown for instance 

that the standard of Mathematics 

None the less it is . 

  

Difficulties 
and methods of expressing them 

were rath’ tco uniform and 

lacking in freshness. This ina- 
bility to think for themselves, 
even under examination condi- 
tions, showed itself especially in 

the work for the Scholarship 

paper”. Schoolmasters are al- 

ways contending—or if they are 
not they should be—against this 
so-called practical outlook 

amongst their Sixth Form pupils, 

who wish to read nothing and 

study nothing which has not im- 
mediate and obvious relevance 
to the narrow syllabus of the ex- 
amination paper for which they 
are next sitting. They distrust 
the romantic notions of idealists 
about the value of English ex- 
pression or of ideas about other 
aspects of life than the narrow 
field they are studying, Mr. Joad 

  

Mr. J. C. HAMMOND 

in one of his books tells the 
amusing and apochryphal story 
of the elephant who slipped over 
the edge of a precipice and fell, 
trumpeting with terror, uprooting 
trees and startling birds and ani- 
mals, and the student who de- 
scribed the incident in terms of 
the co-efficient of friction be- 
tween the elephant’s posterior 
and the face of the cliff. It is 
that deliberate limitation of out- 
look against which we must in- 
veigh. The new scholarship 
papers of the General Certificate, 
and even more the Scholarship 
examination of the University 
College of the West Indies, will 
continue, and vightly, to penalise 
the candidate whose scope of 
knowledge is too limited. 

We have tried to provide the 
opportunity for the correction ef 
this by Library periods. Seniors 
have up to four a week, where 
the only rule is that something 
other than a school textbook must 
be read. If properly used, these 
times can be of more value than 
most boys. realise. 

To criticise examination re- 
sults which have yidlded very 
nearly the average of the old 
Matriculation standard is prob- 
ably unconventional, and may 
well seem hyper-critical. I would 
rather fac@ jsuch charges how- 
ever, than one of complacent op- 
timism. To criticise without an 
attempt at assessing causes or 
remedies would be largely pur- 
poseless, and even though any 
such assessment must be specu- 
lative, I propose to try. 

. The most obvious suggestion is 
that the standard of boys we are 
receiving for entry is lower. En- 
trance examinations are said to 
show less accuracy in the ground- 
work of English and Arithmétic. 
I have probably not been here 
long enough to give any judge- 
ment on that; but by and large I 
doubt whether it is the explana- 
tion. What is true is that there 
are certain groups of boys in 
various forms in the School 
whose standard is not what it 
should be. Last year for instance, 
we had to be unduly lenient in 
allowing promotions from the 
second to the third forms. 

Much more important jin my 
view ,is the instabifty of staff. 
The frequency of changes, and 
the large number of temporary 

1 
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acting masters, is bound to have 
a cumulative effect by under- 

mining the groundwork of the 

lower forms. A. boy of high 

natural ability can generally 
surmount this difficulty; but not 

so his less talented neighbour. 
A further cause is the present 

economic pressure. So far as 

boys are concerned this results 

in boys of good ability leaving 

school young, often before they 

have sat for public examinations, 

s0 as to start earning a_ living, 

and also, by contrast, in boys of 

iédiocre ability staying on at 

school longer than is profitable 

because they cannot find employ- 

ment, So far as masters are 

concerned it too often means the 
strain of a number of out of 

school tuitions and lectures un- 

dertaken as an economic neces- 

sity, but which unless treated 

with care and moderation reflect 
on school tuition. 

I have already referred to the 

size of forms, which is more 

serious in some subjects than in 

others. 
Finally, there is the growing 

pressure of subjects at the Fifth 

Form level, That pressure -is 
relieved in the Sixth Forms 

wihere boys specialise; but it is a 

serious problem in the fourths 

and fifths,’ where ¢xaminin 

bodies, while preaching a genera 

education, have a tendency when 

setting the syllabus for a particu- 
lar subject to forget the pessible 
time that can be allocated to it, 

This is a problem which has, I 
know, been exercising the minds 
of headmasters everywhere, and 
1 think it is particularly severe 
here; since there is little doubt 
that it is not so easy to work long 
hours at high pressure here as 
it is in a more temperate climate. 

We intend in future years to aim 
at a boy taking not more than 

eight subjects at the Ordinary 

Level. This means a_ reduction 
of subjects offered, particularly 

by the Science forms, and in 
some cases it may cause heart- 

burn; but I feel sure that some 
stich surgical operation on the 
curriculum is essential, 

I think it possible that this 
section of nry report may be mis- 
understood; and that, either I 
shall be accused of undue anxiety, 
or else that I shall be misrepre- 
sented as a Cassandra foretelling 
the coming collapse of our exam- 

ination results. I should like to 
repeat therefore that our Sixth 
Form results were truly excellent, 
and that our Fifth Form results 

averaged five credits per candi- 

date with the better candidates 

securing as many as nine or ten. 
There is a shrewd remark in ope 
of Saki’s short stories about the 
effect of “hours of laboured 

boasting” in which he _ suggests 

that the audience must be care~- 

fully selected. I have too great a 

respect for the public of Barbadoy 
to imagine it would prefer from 

a Headmaster fair words rather 

than a_ straightforward expres- 

sion of doubts. We are determin- 

ed to set a high standard and 

not to rest content with anything 

lower. 

Before I leave the subject of 

examinations there is one. final 

point to which I should like to 

refer—that of strain on the can- 

didates. .1 have been disturbed 
by the breakdown of boys during 
the examination through over- 

work, This happened to one boy 

in 1950 and to two others in 

1951. It is generally scholarship 

eandidates who suffer; and it is 

not possible to judge whether 

others who are able to sit all the 

papers, do not do worse than 

they would have done had they 

not overworked towards the end 

of the school year. The average 
boy, as all adults know, can al- 

most always work harder with’ 

benefit; but it is as serious a mis~ 

take for the conscientious boy to 

attempt too much, as it is for the 

slacker to do too little. I would 

ask parents io guard the too stu- 

dious boy against that error, 

In the same connection I think 

that the younger boy can be 

pressed too hard by an anxious 

parent. I find _too many _ small 

| NOW AVAILABLE... 

VERY MODERN, FURNISHED 
   

      

Hinder Progress— 
boys leaving school on an after- 

noon for some special tuition 

We would rather that a parent 
saw to it that his son did the 

schoo! preparation thoroughly 

and was content with that, than 

that he paid additional money to 

ask a child, tired after his day's 

work, to try to cram in a little 

extra knowledge. There are 

eecasions when for some reason 

a y needs: special help, but it 

wo be wiser that this was 

provided only after consultation 

with his masters, and preferably 

in the holidays when the mind: 

of both boy and tutor are fresher. 

The Staffing problem has been 

as usual the greatest anxiety; 

indeed the constant changes are 

most disturbing to the work and 

are probably the most responsi- 

ble cause of those patches of 

lower standard which are to be 

found in certain particular forms 

throughout the school. The 

clever boy absorbs knowledg 

easily from various sources; but 

the less clever profits by a more 

mechanical routine. 
We have been in particular 

difficulties over science staff, and 
seem as though we are going to 

face a similar problem with 

mathematicians, This term we 

lose two mathematicians each of 

whom holds a First Class Hon 

ours degree,—Mr. Springer be- 

comes Headmaster of the Coler- 

jdge-Parry School, and Mr. 

Jarvis, who, though he only joined 

us last September, has already 

shown his ability as a_ teacher, 

becdmes a Schoo! Inspector of the 

Department of Education, Mr, 

Springer has been on the staff of 

Harrison Colege since 1934 with 

one short break. He is a man 

with a brilliant mind who has 

also a rare gift for the’ under- 

standing of a boy. *We shall miss 

him greatly but we congratulate 

him on his new appointment, 

thank him for his many years of 

service here, and wish him every 

success in his new school, 

The School should be most 

grateful to Mr. Queree who has 

voluntarily offered to postpone 

his long leave to help us in our 

emergency, and to Mr. Fields who 

has undertaken such a heavy bur- 

den of work with our Science 

Sixth Form since the loss of Mr, 

Carmichael to take the post of 

Government Analyst. 

The School Games record dur- 

ing the year has been encouraging. 

The biggest events were the tour 

to Queen's Royal College, Trinidad 

last April, and e visit of a, 

jueen’s College, Br. Guiana, and 

a Windward Islands team here in 

August. We lost both matches of 

football in Trinidad but only by 

a one goal margin on each occa- 

sion, and we showed ourselves 

superior at cricket. Here in August 

we defeated the Windward Islands 

at cricket and had a level draw 

with Queen’s, B.G., who, however, | 

completely outplayed us at foot- | 

ball on a very wet ground, where | 

they ruthlessly exposed the weak- | 

nesses of dry season footballers. 

} think these tours are of great 

value, and I am_ sure the last 

Trinidad one was. I treasure 4 

most friendly letter from Mr 

Hamer, Headmaster of Q.R.C,, in 

which he was kind enough to com- 

pliment our team both on the 
cricket fleld and off it, Unfortun- 

ately the expense is becoming in- 
creasingly heavy, and in spite of 

the considerable sum the boys 

raised by a play and their own 

efforts, we have only just managed 

to pay off the last of our debt to 

the Barbados Amateur Footbal! 

Association who so generously 

lent us money interest free, I men- 

tion this for two reasons; first to 

express publicly our gratitude to 

the B.A.F.A. for its friendly co- 

operation and a generous donation, 

und also as an example of the 
difficulty that we constantly face 

in trying to maintain the old 

stanglards. 
To turn to more local rivalries: 

We probably had a better cricket 

eleven last season than the one 
before, though we were not quite 
as suecessful. Nevertheless, we 
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nished respectively high in the 

Senior Division bracketed 4th 

with the Pickwick Club, and} 

figured in both bowling and bat- } 
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present Captain we have a prom ’ Makes the 

ising player who at this moment BOOKER Ss (Barbados soft and glossy    
   

has a batting average of over 80 

for Barbados in intercolonia | 

cricket. In J. A. Williams who has 

left, Harrison, Simmons, and | 

Blackman, we have others who 1) 

hope will also make a name for 

themselves. | 

In football during the last short 

season we were relegated to, the 

Second Division, but we maintain- | 

ed am unbeaten record and are | 

now playing in the First Division | 

again. The standard of football 

in the School is. at this moment | 

showing improvement, and we} 
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constant ttaining, and they thor- 

oughly deserved their success, Our 

hanks are due to Mr, McKniff 

and Mr. Daniel for all their hours i 

of help. also Half Sizes ; 

In athletics we suffered a reo 
¥ 

Shi\2ote o'es|] THE MODERN DRESS SHOPPE Sports to. the Lodge School in 

TREET 
This year their victory was more | BROAD S 

tain their enthusiasm and high 
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their short display after this«prize 

Tt is a new thing, and I think a 

. 

hope for better seasons to come. s OF 

Our real triumphs were in the 

ewer sports. In basketball we 5 

won the Knockout Cup and were : DRESSES 

runners up in both the First and 

Second Divisions. In Water polo 

we won the League, but were de- 

feated in the final of the Knockout IN 

Competition by the famous “Snap- | 

pers’. Our success in both these bs “ > 

sports was largely due to the en- The Latest Types of New Fabrics and 

thusiasm of the teams and their beautiful New Styles 

| 
Sizes 12—20 

    

1951, but I was glad that we gave 

conclusive, and we congratulate | | a 

standard, and have started holding 

giving. We have also started a 
re 

them so hard a tussle that they 

needed their convincing win in the | 

880 yards to make sure of victory 

them on having Athletes of great nr” 
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The Cadets continue to main-|¥ 

field exercises as a variation in 

the more routine training, I hope 

most of you will come and watch 

school troup of Scouts now that RELIABILITY 

some of our Cub Pack, started a 
year ago, has grown to Scout age. TAILORS OF PROVEN 

good thing, that the School should EX l | E TTERS 

sponsor a troup of its own; but it AND CE NT Fi 

is nothing new that boys in this 
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and kitchen ware 
and was noticeable at the Ad- 

vanced as well as the Ordinary 

Level. I should like here to 

quote from the Examiners report 

at the Advanced Level: “The 

general standard was very satis- 

factory in the sense that only 

two candidates failed to pass at 

Advanced Level. There was, on 

the other hand, a lack of really 

distinguished work. Opinions 

those vague words like democra- 

cy with which our language 

abounds, and which seem to de- 
velop an emotional reaction and 
yet defy accurate definition, 
Education used to mean the type 
of academie curriculum which 

we still ch in this School. With 

the ¢ ion of educational 
theory it has become fashionable 
to belittle the value and import- 

Nerve Food oe as up. For 

the Vitamin Bi, iron other 
wi in this time-tested 

tonic build up your vitality 

and aid in toning up the entire 

systern —so you can face the future 

with confidence. 
Give Dr, Chase's Nerve Food a 

chance to help banish nervous 

fears and doubts. It helps you rest 

better, and feel better. name 
.*Dr. ” is-your assurance. 10 
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cUL BONO? 
IN RECENT years the whole burden of 

the progressive has been the cry that pro- 
gress is restricted by the reactionary or 

die-hard and the word conservative, a good 
word which has always been used to denote 
the excellent human custom of preserving 
for posterity what its own and earlier gen- 

erations have built up, has been twisted 

to mean something opposed to progress. 

In fact the cloak of progress can very 

often hide the identity of the truly restric- 

tive person whose actions are motivated by, 

the sole idea of keeping some things or 

most things under control if only be- 

cause his livelihood or influence is threat- 

ened when controls are removed. The mer- 

its or demerits of controls are therefore 

not examined because the self-styled pro- 

gressives have deemed them to be neces- 

sary. 
No consideration is paid to logic or reason 

and if a picture is built up to reveal the 

hollowness of the foundations on which the 

edifice of controls has been erected it is 

laughed out of court by the empty-minded 

and not admitted by whatever arbiter of 

public policy happens to hold the reins of 

power. 

To accept this position of negation as 

inevitable would be to bow our heads under 

a yoke from which we must struggle to be 

free if ever we are to escape from the 

shackles of those whose claim to leader- 

ship depends on the abuse of others as re- 

actionary or opposed to the will of the 

people. 

If this abuse were justified, it would be 

a simple thing for the people abused to 

shift their allegiance from the discredited 

party and to hitch their wagon to the rising 

new party of progress in the hope that their 

services will bring a reward and a forget- 

fulness in time. The rights of the common 

man have often been similarly betrayed in 

many countries and“at”many periods of 

change. But in countries where the lamp 

of true freedom and the torch of justice, 

honesty and commen sense have been held 

aloft there has often been final victory for 

those who seemed to be more concerned 

with ultimate values and the triumph of 

honesty and common sense than with their 

own schemes of personal aggrandisement. 

Dislike of unpopularity and dislike of 

swimming against the tide are despicable 

characteristics, and bring no honour to 

those whose conduct is guided by such pre- 

occupations. 
What is wanted now and at all times, 

here and in every country, is disinterested 

endeavour to do what is best in the inter- 

ests not of a majority or minority but of 

all. 

If this philosophy of life is applied, as 

indeed it should be, to the current practice 

in Barbados of the government’s attempt to 

control the island’s internal and external 

trade, the only question which should be 

asked is cui bono? 

If it can be proved that controls and their 

accompaniment subsidies serve the real 

interests of the people they should be kept 

in force. If it can be proved that they do 

not serve the purpose for which they were 

intended they should be removed. 

But controls must not be practised for 

controls’ sake nor because dogmatic asser- 

tions have been made that without controls 

and subsidies the cost of living would rise 

and the poor would suffer while the rich 

would still be able to prosper. : 

It has been proved beyond all possible 

doubt during the past ten days that a con- 

trol price is incapable of getting more than 

between one cent and three cents apiece for 

flying fish on nights of glut, while every- 

one knows of its failure to keep the price 

of flying fish dawn to the control price at 

periods of shortage. 

Controls have diverted deep sea fish from 

Barbados to Martinique and Trinidad. 

Controls have made it impossible for live- 

stock owners to operate at a profit even 

though they are permitted to sell meat at 

the same price as imported meat. 
Controls have seriously impeded and 

may eventually ruin the six agricultural 

stations which were founded with the ex- 

cellent intention of encouraging mixed 

farming in Barbados. 
Controls have so far discouraged local 

market gardeners that carrots and toma- 

toes can be imported from other islands 

and are sold here at the same price as the 
local product. 

All efforts to grow more food and to in- 

erease livestock and fish production are 
impeded by controls because controls are 
mainly responsible for the lack of any effi- 
cient distributive agency which is pre- 
réquisite to the success of peasant co-oper- 

atives or market gardening. And while 
controls failed subsidisation does not serve 

the purpose for which it was intended. 
‘ The only motive for subsidisation in any 
country is to keep down the price of essen- 
tial foods so that wage increases become 

+ unnecessary. This is not happening here. 
Yet subsidisation is continued while wage 
increases occur with regular frequency. 

If the intention of the government were 
to ruin the local economy of the island 

(and this suggestion cannot seriously be 
contemplated) controls and subsidies seem 
to be serving this intention. 

But this is the reverse of the position 
and the government only continues con- 

trols because it genuinely considers them 

to be necessary. Others do not. And the 

onus of proving that controls do not ad- 
versely affect local food production rests 
with the government. 
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LONDON, March 18. 
Any Chancellor who sets out to 

plot. the course of the national 
economy for more than a year 
ahead must base his decisions on 
certain more or less arbitrary 
assumptions. To say, therefore, 
that Mr. Butler’s Budget is a bud- 
get of risks is simply to confirm 
the fact that no man can predict 
the future. 

The test by which his Budget 
should be judged is, not by the 
number of risks he has taken but 
by whether, given certain facts 
and figures, those risks are good 
or bad, Mr. Butler’s Budget con- 
tains a mixture of both, 

The greatest task confronting 
the Chancellor was how to set. 
aside enough of the _ nation’s 
resources to enable Britain to pay 
her way in the world and, at the 
same time, ‘carry ‘out her heavy 
defence commitments, 

Last year, Britain had a deficit 
in its balance of payments of no 
less than £516 million, The deficit 
in the second half of the year 
was running at an annual rate of 
nearly £800 . million. Moreover, 
the loss of gold and dollars con- 
tinued at an alarming rate during 
the first two months of this year, 
The reserves fell by 299 million 
dollars in January and 266 million 
dollars in February. 

In order to close the gap in 
Britain’s balance of payments, at 
least a further £600 million must 
therefore be found from U.K. 
resources and applied to 
external position. Here Mr. But- 
ler made the first of his major 

assumptions. He assumed that 

between £200 million and £250 
million would be forthcoming as 
a result of an increase in our 

invisible earnings and an 
improvement in our terms of 

trade. 
From the remaining £350-£400 

million, the Chancellor deducted 

about £150 million for the reduc- 
tion in imports — assuming that 

half the total amount of the 

“real” cuts, as compared with the 
fiscal year 1951—52, would be 

made good by withdrawals from 

stocks—and a further £50 million 
for the expected expansion in the 
volume of U.K. exports. 
‘The remainder — about £200 

million—represents the amount by 
which resources will have to be 
set aside and devoted. to external 
purposes. To that the Chancellor 

added the ine’ cost of the 

the - 
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Butler's Budget 
—~| Arouses Hopes-And Doubts 

  

Hy Ronald Boxall 
million in the Government's own 
civil expenditure in terms of 
resources, and a £100 million cut 
in home investment, 

Mr. Butler then went on to 
make his final major assumption 
—that private spending on per- 
sonal consumption would remain 
at roughly last year’s level. He 
based this on the belief that ris- 
ing prices would mop up all 
excess spending power. Prices 
were already a good deal higher 
than last vear, he said, and that 
would mean about another £400 
million on the bill for the same 
amount of goods and services. 

_ The Chancellor therefore re- 
jected the argument. chat he 
should make a further substantial 

  

Mr. BUTLER. 

cut in home consumption by 

increasing the Budget surplus. He 
believed that if he left the sur- 
plus broadly where it was, “the 
money people will have to spend 
in the coming year will. .. only 
be just about enough to pay for 
the goods that are likely to be 
available if exports expand as 
we hope.” 

7 . 

The Chancellor, however, did 
not take these risks without cer- 
tain safeguards. His assumption 
that home investment--would be 
reduced this year by £100 million 
should be guaranteed by the 
effect of the increase in the Bank 
rate from 2'% per cent, to 4 per 
cent. 

This increase was immediately 

1952—53 defence programme, and reflected in the movement of 

arrived at the final figure of £400 Stock Exchange prices. The 

million—“the total, so far, of the adjustment in gilt-edged prices 

additional claims on our 

So far, the most risky of Mr. 
Butler's major assumptions was 
that increased invisible earnings 
and an improvement in Britain’s 
terms of trade would help to close 
the payments gap by £250 million. 
His other more or less risky 
assumptions were that the £400 
million of additional claims on 
Britain’s resources would be met 
by an expansion of home produc- 
tion by £250 million (the same 
as in 1951), a reduction of £50 

SOCIALIST Rebel 

fard “Q” Martel should have an 
early talk together. 

Not about the past. 
Because the General* blames 

the Socialist Party—especially 

the “embittered intelligentsia”— 

for most of our political follies 

since the war, like yielding al- 

‘ternately to the pressure of the 

Russians and the Americans. 
Not about the future. 
Because the moment we are 

strong enough the General wants 

jto counter the Russian cold war 

Soviet Union and its disaffected 
‘satellite States, showering down 
airborne propaganda. 

If this does not stop the Rus- 
sians from stirring up trouble 
abroad—by having to deal with 
so much trouble themselves at 
home—General “Q” proposes 

that we erect our own “Velvet 
Curtain” around the Soviet lard 
bloc, by which he means we 
should make a sea-blockade. He 
says we should also tell Stalin: 
Get out of Europe. 

Steamroller? 
So far, “Nye” and “Q” are not 

Our Readers Say: 
Well Done 

To The Editor, the Advocate— 

SIR,—The Directors of the Bar- 

bados Government Savings ‘Bank 
are to be highly.complimented on 
their recent wise and thoughtful 

decision to allow depositors to in- 
crease the maximum of their de- 
posits from $1,440 to $2,400. 

What this decision means to all 
depositors, but especially to the 
many horny-handed sons of toil 
whose hard-eatned deposits are 
left in the safe custody of the 
Bank Authorities is best known to 
these depositors themselves. 

tt is well known that one of 
the chief objects and aims of the 
Government Savings Banks as an 
institution is to encourage thrift 
among the masses. The wealthy 
end the well-to-do have numerous 
sources to tap. and myriad chan- 
nels through which to work ‘in 
order .to proyide against rainy 
days. But the sorry spectacle of 
the aged labouring and middle- 
class man with the shows of age 
upon him, with muscles. and 
sinews worn out, and yet without 
‘adequate wherewithal even to pro- 
vide proper sustenance, is one that 
has too often caused me a shudder 
= moved me to unrestrained 

ars. 

Many a wise and thrifty son of 
toil with a very modest income 
but frightful financial family obli- 
gations-and commitments to meet 
will see to it that while he has 
muscle and brawn his deposits if 
microscopic and irregular, are yet 

cumulative, And his main object 
is to have a deposit to draw upon 
when he can no longer earn an 
income, or, as is often the case, to 
haye a smal) deposit from which 
Intérest aecrues, which Interest he 

uses to supplement small and ir- 

  

in response to the raising of the 
Bank rate was followed by a 
sharp rise in the banks’ interest 

rate for loans and advances and 
also in the rate of interest charged 
by building societies for loans on 
mortgage. 

The_ effect on industry of this 
general rise in the interest rates 
will be to increase the cost of 
borrowing for such purposes as 
investment in new plant and 
machinery and the carrying of 

large stocks of raw materials. If 
this further resort to orthodox 

  

What Fd Do To Stalin 
‘= By The Tank General 

“Nye” 

Bevan and Tory General Sir Gif- 
liable to have much in agree- 
ment, either past or future, 

But if they stick to the pres- 

ent, this unlikely pair may find 

themselves sharing a lot of com- 
mon ground in the great politi- 

cal argument of the hour: “How 

strong is the Soviet Union?” 

For soldier agrees with politician 

that the Russian steamroller is 

less powerful than it looks. 

The General (one of the pion- 

eers of British tanks) spent a 

year in Russia during the Ger- 
man invasion, as head of the 

British Military Mission, 

by a) Western much-warmer 
wie, ," The Germans were able to 

He advises ‘planting local “Re- outfight the Russians in tank 

sistance’ lenders inside the warfare because the half-million 
lorries which American Lease- 
Lend gave the Russians were en- 
tirely used on the lines of com- 
munication. 
And there they were eaten up 

in the quagmire of,the roads, 

which were still better than the 
broken-down railways. 

Now Lease-Lend (for the 
Russians) has stopped. Have the 

Soviet motor works replaced the 

lost lorries? Has Soviet industry 
provided the railway rolling- 
stoek, the radio and radar equip- 

ment which that brave peasant 
Red Army was so starved of 

  

régular money gifts given by 

grateful children so few of whom 

are to be found today. 
This brings me to the question 

of the Rate of Interest, (3% p.a.) 
paid ny the: Government Bank 
Authorities on Deposits. 

For some time it has been felt 
and in point of fact, fervently 
hoped that the annual rate of 
interest on deposits in this Bank 
should be raised from 3% to at 
least 4%. And you, Mr, Editor, 
and no doubt many of your 

readers will recall a letter writ- 
ten in these columns a few years 
ago by some correspondent obvi- 
ously in the know, giving a clear 
financial statement of the 
Accounts at this Bank and, sug- 
gesting why the Bank Authorities 
could easily r the annual Rate 
of Interest on deposits to 4% and 

this without ding violence to its 
funds, His © ‘mathematics, IT 
remember, were clear, and the 
force of his argument convine- 
ing. 

If such was urged a few years 
ago, it should be urged with 
tremendously greater force today. 
And, it is to be hoped that the 
Bank Authorities will at an early 
date give this matter the consid- 
eration which it merits. 

With the purchasing power of 
money so frightfully shrunk 
today following upon the phe- 
nomenal rise in the cost of liv- 
ing, this added 1% (at least) 
would indeed go a long way in 
making ends meet with those who 
have not long purses. And one 
must be excused for repeating 
that Government should in duty 
bound fecus their attention on the 
matter with a view to giving even 
greater encouragement to more 
determined efforts at thrift. 

HORNY-HANDED, 
March 25,. 1952, 

.—would be less easy to under- 
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‘China's Reds Step Up Their 
Propaganda In Honé Kong | 

HONG KONG, March, 
THE Chinese Communist attitude towards 

Hong Kong has taken a new turn since the 
beginning of this year. 

Before, the Reds had, outwardly at least 

kept scrupulously clear of entanglement in 

Hong Kong’s affairs. 

Apart from occasional complaints in their 

press there was no sign of hostility. 

In recent weeks, however, they have been 

ary. weapon is that, unlike: other agitating openly by keeping up a ceaseless 

Budgetary measures, it can be| propaganda campaign of abuse against the 

a at any time during the) colony, They have also attempted to stir up 
disorder. 

And now, it is undeniable that the Chinese 

Reds are trying to make things more difficult 

for the British administration than hitherto. 

stand if he had not given wor This undisguised agitation began early in 

ers the incentive to make the| January thisyear following the deportation 

erage Contin natant of séven Communist propagandists. They 

had a lot to say about the effect) consisted of three film stars, an editor and 

6 ogg pan of |playwright, two women Left-wing trade 

the poorer families who will’ get | union leaders, and a man who called himself 

ae a ee sf tie an pitntnd chairman of a squatters’ camp which had 

out that the income tax reliefs—| been destroyed by fire. 

bape | eee proved ye i. The Hong Kong government had deported 

lower-paid worker—are intended|them because of their subversive political 
not as a sort of bonus for work activities. 

Their deportation was followed by violent 

attacks in the mainland Communist press and 

radio against the Government for what Red 

propaganda called ‘oppression.’ 

monetary policy has the desired 
effect, it should therefore reduce} 
home investment by the required 

amount and lead to substantial} 
reductions in the stocks built up| 
by industrial users last year, 

The rise in Bank rate has been 
attacked by the Opposition as a 

measure likely to lead to defla- 
tion and widespread wpecuptoy> | 
ment. Criticism of this kind, 

however, overlooks the important 

point that Bank rate is a flexible 

weapon that ¢an be pointed in 

either direction. But the most 
obvious factor in favour of the 
use of Bank rate as a disinflation- 

CANASTA SETS 

  
Another of Mr, Butler’s 

assumptions—that production will 
increase this year by £250 million 

SNOWCE 

already done but as an incentive 
for still harder work in the 

future. The immediate effect of 
these changes will be to make 
some families worse off, even 
after account has been taken of 
the increases in social benefits. 
However. by working longer 
hours a man will be able to gain 
a larger net reward than he 

could have done under the previ- 

ous system, of taxation. 

Ph. 4472 

These attacks were taken up by. two Hong 

Kong Left wing Chinese newspapers. 

At the same time Communist propagan- £ 

In certain respects, however, dists, both within the colony and outside 

roe see's a; a _, Bs sought to fan up a minor labour dispute. 
ea! even fu er inflation. e 

| 

tax reliefs will place more sperid=| Further, the Reds. sought to exploit. the 

ing power in ae of Tareas situation arising from unemployment caused | 
nsumers, an refore : 5 2 . 

forse’ ereonal consumption, | PY the allied embargo on strategic materials. 

pees the oe broke Then, when they found their agitation \}}.... 
axation on indus will m : ase ° 

Haat on ceade into company sav-|@mong the labour ranks failing, the Com- 

ings. Mareqver. 207. ge munists turned their attention to the 
y a 

the aoe that oa thatieae in pro- thousands of squatters rendered homeless 

— will pcevey St to| when a fire destroyed their camp. 

hee tae prince or Gana Despite the aid which had been given to 

for a limited amount of resources.| the victims both by the Hong Kong Govern- 
These are the most obvious : tumat 

risks, but they should be con- ment and by charitable organisations and 

sidered against the background of|although resettlement schemes for these 
the positive improvements which : - 
jhe “Budget has brought about. squatters had been planned, Communist pro 

The chief of ait a return paganda continued to plug the anti-Hon® 
to a more flexible s m of ; 

monetary control—with its power- Kong line to the utmost. 3 
ful intsenee, oa, pyeneens, Senaice In addition the Communists alleged’ that 
—and the substitution of incen- sys : 
tive for austerity with its salutary the Hong Kong authorities had permitted 

éffect on wos moma Foe these Chiang Kai-Shek’s guerrillas to operate from 
reasons, . Butler’s Budget has sats : 
bean desasaadiy well seceived. within the colony to make raids on Red 

border territorv. 
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Seeking more ammunition for further pro- 
paganda attacks, they accused the British 
Government of agreeing to make Hong Kong 
a “base for aggression by American imperial- 

White 

seven years ago. ists.” 
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Da Costa & Co. Ltd. ‘Q’ claims no. He says the Leftists papers in Hong Kong meantime, 
Russian tanks are good, aes became so virulent that on February 21, the 
not outstanding, Nor are they so : : . 

numerous as suggested, Government issued a warning against the 
The Red Navy? “Q” says they| publication of false and malicious reports 

dispose only three capital ships, ene ‘ 4 

a dozen cruisers, and though they calculated to incite disaffection. 
Despite this warning,, however, the two 

    

    

   

   
   

    

    

   

    

    

   

     

  

      

   

  

   

    

     
   
   

   
   

  

        

        

INTRODUCING— 

“BUBBLE WASHERS” 
THE COMFORT OF THE HOUSEWIFE 

claim 300 submarines the Rus- 

ian ae developed any | Red news sheets taking their cue from Can 

The Red Air Force? Good|ton, played up the proposed visit of a “com- 
Sere _ bees “i sone fort mission” to the fire victims. 
*Q’ oubts e total air . : 
strength has grown. This touched off the riots of March 1 which, 

Finally “Q” prints a little table | according to the best evidence, appeared to 
‘of comparative resources in raw 
materials, whieh will surely have been planned. 
bese 2 a agenda Sort shat om Able handling of the situation by the Hong with “Nye: i ; 
Goanihalmin uy Netter breeches | HONE police, however, gave confidence to the 
tap Routt in steel, oil, copper, | people. 
‘and aluminium : Soldiers ‘will’ téad. with inter: Now, although a food blockade might cause 

est Martel’s theories ‘on Korea:|temporary difficulties, Hong Kong is not 

SIMPLE AND INFALLIBLE 

Connect to the Pressure side of any Vacuum Cleaner 

and have your washing .... 

itn) ‘ : 4 
” 

Gah; ateekion con ye afraid of being starved out. There are ample ee “BUBBLE WASHED 

stop ‘Asia from breeding—and stocks and the colony has never depended on AND 
Field-Marshal Montgomery on| the China mainland for rice. In addition to 
the subject of Field-Marshal ; BUBBLE RINSED 

Tanwhavenery. : rshal) Australian frozen meat, recently arrange- 

*“East v. West,” Lieut-Gen-| ments have been made to ship cattle from 
al Sir Giff: - : . : bd teas ‘ard Martel (Meth-| Indo-China, and an experimental first ship- 

ment of 200 cows has already been made. 
The colony produces half its requirements 

Family Planning of vegetables, and it is self-sufficient in fish. 

To. The Editor, the Advocate— | Other sources from where Hong Kong might 
.—In the Sunday Advocate ‘Ol its requi i. * - Ot ey tea tet con tables BF cure its requirements have also been ex- |% 

letter from Miss’ Cecile Walcott plored. 
headed ‘Family ‘Planning’. Lest} Recent Communist military movements in 
it be thottght that there is nothin ; more to be said ig this matter,| S0Uth China, however, have caused nervous- 

—L.E.S. 

° 
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‘ e 
I would like to draw the atten-| ness among some of Hong Kong’s population, | ¢ 
tion of your readers to s "1S EA ARE { PRICES 

words spoken by the Bishop| aud there has been a spate of rumours. SY TO PREP. pain ccges 
of Barbados in his recent Charge} No impending direct threat, however, is ANCHOR PRODUCTS 
‘gichasl's, Gathedsel on March er provided the present state of affairs 

. in the Far East remains unaltered Kellogg's Cornflakes 
“The Community is ill ; 3 bays rn ; ” 

by areas F tae ee Aim of the Communists, it is believed, is to peloans eo 
oe ee oe Se influence British policy in the Far East by Weet-a-bix $ 

The Bishops of the Provines| Keeping the political situation tense. The Fee inate x 
declared their minds clearly} communist blasts against Hong Kong appear Quaker Oats 
and  unequivocably at the +6 be f ‘ d - Sausages 
Seoeipetel Synod held ‘in = part of an attempt to demoralise Hong _ Minced Steak 

amaira in February 1946. I| Kong’s i i 
quote from the Pastoral Letter = popula pereneteinelty — Tr ; 
which was directed to be read their mind in constant anxiety. — OOO 
in ‘all the Churches of | the . Sy rovince: ‘To the further safe- VEC 3ETAB 
avvin ot Sacredness of ‘ T. LES 
iC atrimony, we, the M. ta ’ i ° x 

Bishops in Sygod assembled auretania For B. W. I. Cruise Tins 
unequivocably the recommen- 
dations contained in the Report NEW YORK Anchor Evap. Milk — 

f the West : oe s of the Wes Bee nest Com-| _ THE Cunard liner Mauretania has sailed ae Sere Andie ek faa 
prevention meastres!” as con-| {rom New York’ ‘a 14-day cruise, her third Kale 2) size $2.24 per tin 
trary to the laws of God. The] thi Y : Broad Be: Anchor Mil = aro oe e a cae ps season, to the West Indies and South Heing Peas “ 1b. ino Peis per tin $ 
social. problem is to be sought merica.sSome 625 passengers are taking Bo Ge Peas Anchor Skimmed ook eve x 

and found in the teaching of|part in the cruise, including ma ll etit Pols E eee, 
Individual responsibility and . : 8 ny (MEU ‘Petit Pois Pea Dn os ae 
ant control’. ar trust. that} Known business men. Smedley Peas B ote ee % 
wherever “measures are sug- i i i i =: aeeyeeree geal fee Gua Doe bate arena the cruise, the liner will call at pC Y .82 per Ib. 
lems of population, wherever|St- Thomas, Portsof-Spain, La  Guaira, Thick Salt Fish .37 per 1b 
euch peek ree eed nee will) Havana and Nassau. To-morrow, the liner ents g~ 28 Pam 1b: kaniCheee 515 ie ib. 

iven to these Words, and/_. . 3 é : i aon) wey ee the destructive pitfall of. arti-| will again sail from New York.on her fourth Tomatoes — .30 per lb. Sardines ........ -19 tin 

_ Pane a will be/and final cruise of the season, also to the 
Thanking you for space. West Indies and South America, and will 

Time iE eet tie then return to her normal trans-Atlantic 

25.3.62 ~" service.—B.U.P,
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Crown Closes Case In Murder Trial “ff Diffiewtties 
@ From Page 1 mother went to the deceased. Mr. 

Barnes then held the accused. 
raised up himself and walked off. 
After the accused moved off she » Crowd Gathers 

There were many people on the 
heard him say that he (the 
accused) did not do it. road. Mr. Inniss told the accused 

She was about 40 feet away that he had killed the man. She from the place where the inci- could not say what happened to 
dent occurred. Another woman the knife. She did not see the 

She saw other stab, She saw the deceased was present. 
people but they came after the “waving the stick about.” 
incidentoccurred. The window ‘The bananas were taken up. 
she was at was about 20 feet Cross-examined Estaline Glubs 
from the beginning of the road. said that in 1948 the deceased 
When this incident was going on Was found guilty of wounding the 
there was no one in the road. the deceased was 
After the incident the first person pja, on a bond. The accused 
she saw was the wife of the de- was taken to the Hospital after 
ceased. The wife of the deceased he was wounded. She does not 
lifted the bead of the deceased, know anything about the will. 
and then a man named Inniss ar- The accused went to the house 
rived at the scene, She first saw for the bananas and her mother 
Inniss about 20 feet away. spoke to him, The accused left 

Mr. Walcott had no questions pd wenn mood. He did 
to ask this witness. To the Court As the accused left, the deceas- 
Belle said that when she first ed came out of the house with the 
saw Inniss he was about 20 feeit stick in his hand, He (the de- 

away and on the road which sh€ eased) was about ten feet behind 
could see from her window, the accused and her mother fol- 

, ed e dece e saw Edward Millington of Bryan's, [OW ased, 
St. Thomas said that he knew the deceased make an effort to 
the accused and his family. He take up a bunch of bananas. 

also knew the deceased, On 2 > 
January 18, 1952, about 4.30 p.m. W*ow’s Evidence 
he was on Welchman Hall road The eleventh 
He saw a gang of men working. eyidence on behal 
He saw the accused with a bunch 
of bananas and he put it on the puncan Headley 
bank of the road. The deceased ~ She said they 
took up this bunch of bananas Bryan's Village, 
and took it to his wife’s house. tothe time 

witness to give 
f of the Crown 

was Eulise Headley, widow of 

lived together at 
St. Thomas, up 

of his death on the 
18th January 1952. She identified 
the body to Dr. A. C. Kirton who 
performed the post mortem ex- 
amination at the St. Thomas 
Mortuary. 

Her. daughter Estaline, and 
two other children lived at the 
same house. She and her husband 

More Bananas Cut 

The accused went to the wife 
of the deceased to get the bana- 
nas. The wife of the deceased 
told the accused to leave her 
house, Then he saw the deceased 
and the accused. The accused 
was walking behind the deceased lived together from 1949 and 
with a knife. The accused cut “Sate ae ae or 
another bunch of bananas. The y arr’ 

Headley. helped her to “work” 
her father’s land. This was the 

e- case for some years before her 
father died on the 21st June, 1951. 

a stick, went to the bananas and ed father left 134 acres of land. 
took them up, and the accused - looked after it prior to her 

held him and both the accused father. and mothe: 
and the deceased pulleti at the jiiy of the meee iine “ciost on bananas. Finally the bananas After her father ‘died, she con- 
dropped te the ground and thé tinued to. “work” the land. Her accused held the deceased around father tett a will which her his neck with the left hand while brother Oliver Gibbs the execu- nm knife was in his right hand. to, kept. 
The deceased dropped a stick “phe profits were handed over which he had in Mis hand and to the executor to pay off a debt the deceased tried to brewk away, 46 Joseph Gibbs, 
from the accused. The . defendant, 

“T then saw the accused stab ig "her brother, * Jane Murray is the deceased with the knife in giso her sister. There were his left breast and the deceased 4 i i 
fell to the ground. The deceased lie paula Whe Minyived: bee 
fell on his back on the abovad  Byerything was in her posses- part of the road,” Millington told sion after her father died. Every- the court. bt well until her sister 

¢ ” ane called home Oscar Gibbs Falls On “Bank from Curacao. Oscar however, 
Wis fas cca Mast he Hace these ae to Curacao shortly after 

of the road with his back to the ~The will had been proved, but 
bank. The accused turned to him che could not say when it was (the witness) and told him that proved. It was sometime this 
he did not know what he did. year. 
The sister of the accused took “ Joseph Gibbs and her husband away the knife from the accused were not_on friendly terms, They and also the bananas. A man “fel] out” in 1948 when a_ fight named Inniss told~ the accused took place between Jane Mur- 
not to run away. ray, Joseph Gibbs, her husband He saw the wife of the deceased and herself. That’ fight was the sometime before the incident result of a contention between 
happened. Shq@ was standing by neighbours and her sister Jane. 
the bank of the road. 

Finger Lost While the two men were strug- Joseph Gibbs lost a finger dut- 
gling there were people around. , 

; 5 ia ing that fight, and her husband To Mr, Walcott: Millington said as “bound over” by the Assize 
that he was present when the in- 
cident occurred. He saw Police Court. 

aceused again .put this second 
bunch in the road and said: Touch 
these bananas now.” The 

Joseph Gibbs, 

Jane and she fought earlier Constable Walker but he never 7 : during that same day. baw the wife of the accused, The family used to have 
The story he gave before the bickerings over the land. Other 

Magistrate was right, but he children, Jane and Joseph want- 
could not remember all the evi- ed their share of the land which 
dence. When the men fell to the she was working to pay off a 
ground the bananas were in the debt to the defendant, left by the 
road. The accused ran behind father, 
the deceased with the knife, Thq To the Court: The row came 
deceased ran to the bananas and over tihis land. 
turned about to face the accused. To Mr. Reece:— On the 

The deceased was a man with 18/1/51, she had bananas grow- 
a medium size. Both men lifted ing on the land. She used to 
up the bamanas and as they Occupy both her father’s house 

) clinched both of them dropped as well as her own which was on 
the bananas. 

Deceased Stabbed 

The accused stabbed the de- 
ceased moving the knife straight 
across to the body of the deceased. 

He usel to help the deceased 
= the canes when they were Bunch Put Dow 
eimg cut. n 
Estaline Gibbs of Bryan’s, St. Gibbs put down the second 

Thomas, told the Court that the bunch, followed her husband 
deceased was not her father, On home and said he wanted the first 
January 18 at about 4.30 p.m. she bunch. 
was home and saw the accused Her husband told Gibbs that he 
coma to her mother’s house ask- couldn’t come in the house. Jane 
ing for a bunch of bananas which came up between her father’s 
the deceased had taken away. house and her (witness’s) house 
The accused who had a knife in and called Joe. 
his hand, stayed at the house for 
about five minutes while the 
deceased was inane the ae 
with a stick. he accus' eft ing the house 
and the deceased followed him . ay 

and her momner went after Me was not working ‘on. his “own jlecea: eft, e saw a 7 a 
banat ot bananas in the road and og meer aoe aig Reon 
as the deceased tried to take up taae 4 0 Me n th ere; 
the bananas, the accused held on — a a e oo Be? , more 
to him. , 

° Both men clinched together “Joe”, (the defendant) turned 
and the deceased fell to the away, and she and her husband 
ground on his grace ee ee “s Dees and followed “Joe” 
accused remained stan t e- down the road, 
fore the deceased fell to the “Joe” had a knife in his hand. 
ground, the) stick which he was Her husband had a stick—the one 
holding dropped from his hand. with which he barred the defen- 
After the deceased fell, her dant out of the house, 

the land. 
On the 18th January, Joseph 

Gibbs came up not far from the 
place where her home is, cut a 
buneh of bananas and put it down 
He went for a second bunch and 
her husband took the first bunéh 
and carried it home. 

Her husband took up a stick 
and when “Joe” attempted to 
enter he barred “Joe” from enter- 

      

They went to the place where 
the second bunch cf bananas was 
in the road, She told her husband 
“the. bananas are mine.” Her 
husband and Joseph Gibbs stoop- 
ed to take up the bananas at the 
same time. 

Jane Murray told Gibbs: “Don't 
let him (the deceased) take up 
the bananas, juck him with the 
knife.” 

A “Necktie” 
The bananas fell from both of 

them, and Gibbs, holding the 
deceased in a “neck-tie, jucked 
him with the knife. Her husband 
stumbled and fell. There was no 
fight or ‘long tarrying’. It was no 
longer than seven minutes or so. 

During these “seyen minutes 
tarrying”, the stick which her 
husband had under his left arm 
dropped, immediately he was 
stuck with the knife. 

Her husband “staggered” back- 
ward to the right and fell. He 
was stretched out. He went down 
on his back. . 

“Joe” left when her husband 
fell, and went on to a hadgerow 
and sat down, “Joe did not fall 
down, There is a “bank” at the 
side of the road. Her husband 
fell into the gutter. He did not 
fall next. to the embankment. 

After her husband fell, she 
went and held his hand. She 
called “Sonny ! ! “Sonny ! ! ” 
and when he did not answer she 
said “oh Lord, he is dead.” 

She only saw “Joe sit on the 
hedgerow. She could not say 
where he went after that. She 
was concerned over her dead hus- 
band,” 

She did not stay until the Po- 
lice arrived. She went home. 

When she, her husband, Jane 
Murray and the Defendant came 
out from the house, there were 
more people in the road includ- 
fing her daughter Estaline. Mr. 
Inniss was there when the inci- 
dent occurred. 

Basket Taken Wp 
Sam Murray was under a 

breadfruit tree not far off. “Son- 
ny” Boyeq was also in the road. 
When “Joe” stuck Duncan. 
“Sonny’ took up the basket which 
“Joe” had brought for the bana- 
mas and ran away. She saw 
“Sonny” bring the basket for the 
bananas. 

Olive Belle was there. She saw 
her about 20 feet off the road 
near a house, She called Belle to 
her assistance when she saw her 
husband fall. Belle came, but 
her husband had died already. 

Jane (her sister) took the knife 
from the defendant, took up the 
bunch of bananas and went to her 
kitchen window. 

Nathaniel Millington was also 
there. Estaline and other people 
were also there and after Head- 
ley fell, they ran away and said 
they “can’t stand that.” 

To Mr. Walcott: I remember 
giving evidence before the magis- 
trate. I did not know Cephas 
Boyce by the name of Cephas at 
the time. I heard him called 
“Sonny” Boyce. 

I can’t remember whether I 
said in the Court below that 
Olive Belle was at her mother’s 
gap, about 20 feet away, and I 
was there when my husband got 
the stab. 

Deposition Read 
Mr. Walcott asked, that her 

deposition be read to the jury. I 
saw when my husband got the 
stab. Olive Belle was about 20 
feet away by her father’s house 
where Winifred lives. I am sure 
of that. I saw Olive Belle’s face 
looking from her father’s house 
20 feet away, 

She was inside the house look- 
ing out from a window. 

I can’t remember using the 
word gap before the Magistrate. 
I hadn't told the Court that Belle 
was looking from the window 
until asked by you (Mr. Walcott).’ 

When I came to the scene, Olive 
Belle was at her father’s window 
looking out. I didn’t say that be- 
fore because one can’t remember 
everything at the same time. 

Belle’s Evidence 
Before the magistrate I gave 

my evidence before Olive Belle. 
I was in court when Olive Belle 
gave evidence. I can’t say what 
any of the witnesses said at all. 

My__husband, Joseph Gibbs, 
Jane Murray and myself all step- 
ped down in the road together. 

So far as land was concerned, 
my father died on 2ist June. My 
mother died on 28th July. I did 
not read the will. I don’t know 
to whom it shares out the prop- 
erty. Oliver never showed me the 
will, I knew my father said he 
would give each child a portion. 
He also said I was the last child 
and the land on which his house 
stood was for me. 

Prior to their marriage, her 
husband was a paid servant of 
hers. Her father and mother 
were aged people, and she looked 
after them. 

Possession Of Land 
I did not take possession of the 

land. My father gave me posses- 
sion of it in 1945. It is not true 
that the row of 1948 cAme about 
because ‘Joe’ Gibbs forbade 
Leader from trespassing on the 
and. 
Nobody gave evidence in that 

case to the effect that my father 
paid Headley as a watchman, My 

@ On Page 8 

  

Hinder Progress 
@ From Page 3 

School shouia become Scouts, and 
exactly half’of those selected for 
the Jamboree in Jamaica this 
month were members of Harrison 
College. 

Our great out of school activity 
this last school year was the pro- 
duction of Shakespeare’s “Julius 
Caesar.” Roughly 1,000 persons 
saw this play, and many of the 
audience as well as Dr. Hamilton 
were kind enough to praise the 
production, I think only those who 
have taken part in such things 
can appreciate the magnitude of 
the effort involved, but I am con- 
fident that it was well worth 
while. We owe a great debt to 
Mr. D. A. Fowles for his untiring 
work, and also to Miss Weston, 
Miss Nurse, and the Queen’s Col- 
lege girls for all their sartorial 
help. I think both Mr. Fowles 
and some of the cast.have set us 
a very high standard; but I hope 
that you will all come to see us 
try to emulate it in the future. 
Although most of our limited 

building funds have been spent, 
as in recent years, on combating 
the tireless depredations of wood- 
ants, we have constructed one 
new large classroom since last 
Speech Day from the store room 
vacated by the Department of 
Science & Agriculture. We ho 
to add the upper storey next holi- 
days. Our greatest addition how- 
ever has been the four new 
Laboratories in the upper floor 
of the Science block. I hope 
many of you will take the oppor- 
tunity of looking over them this 
afternoon, and if you do so will 
agree that the generosity of Gov- 
ernment has been used to good 
purpose. 

I confess I had hoped to be 
able to announce to-day that we 
should have a School Canteen in 
the near future. It would be un- 
reasonable not to realise the many 
demands. which are made from 
Government, and it would be pre- 
sumptious to attempt to assess 
their comparative importance; but, 
comforted by the Scriptural lesson 
upon importunity, I venture once 
more to state our needs. We draw 
our boys. from .a wide area, and 
I believe both our work and our 
games would benefit if every boy 
could easily obtain a hot midday 
meal. The Governing Body thas 
formulated plans but the cost is 
admittedly high. I hope that -be- 
fore too long has passed: we shall 
see a canteen here and I shall be 
able to omit this plea from suc- 
cessive annual speeches. 

A short word about books: The 
growing cost of books is one of 
the most serious dangers to edu- 
cational standards. Our Library 
grant has recently been increased 
to the same figure as that of other 
schools. Mr, Millington has been 
making most excellent use of his 
rather larger funds, and one of 
the most valuable developments 
has been the creation of a special 
Junior section for the younger 
boys. So far as School textbooks 
go we are steadily accumulating 
school copies of some expensive 
Sixth Form books in regular use, 
so reducing the charge on the 
sixth form boy. For instance, Wé 
are now providing the expensive 
Biology books for the Seience 
Sixth, and some of the expensive 
History textbooks for the Modern 
Sixth, We hope to extend this 
help to Classical dictionaries, 
Classical Histories, and Mathe- 
matical textbooks. This is how 
we are utilizing the small profits 
we have to make on our book 
room schemes to be sure of a 
erédit balance. We have not 
much money in any one year but 
we are doing what-we can, 

Our purchase and sale of sec- 
ond hand books was quite a suc- 
cess and I believe a benefit to 
parents. The more it is used the 
better for all members of the 
School. 

I hope it may not seem ungra- 
cious in me that I have not think- 
ed all those, Governors, Staff, and 
Old Boys, who have helped the 
School and worked for it. during 
the year. It is not that I am un- 
appreciative, but merely that the 
list is long, and in any case I 
find the victims seldom like it. 
But I do wish to record a special 
word of thanks to the Prefects, 
whose co-operation and growing 
sense of responsibility have been 
of great value. Few things have 
given me greater pleasure or more 
encouragement. 

I trust I have not detained you 

too long with this record of the 
School’s activities; but I have 
tried hard to bear in mind that 
lady in Jane Austen's novel who 
was admirable at least in this 
that she “was not a woman of 
many words; for, unlike people in 

general, she proportioned them to 

the number of her ideas”. 

Vestry Wants School Site 
@ from page 1 

quire more space to house their 
equipment as the boundaries of 
the parish would be extended, 
Therefore the move for the acquisi- 
tion was a move in the right 
direction. 

Mr. Mottley replied that there 
was no room for more lorries \a 
the department. Hessaid that with 
the building of Housing Schemes 
and the extension of their scav- 
enging, mora men had to be em- * 
ployed, more brooms and shovels 
bought and more space would 
necessarily be required. 

ADVOCATE 

Michelin Asks Aid 
For Animal Society 

A. Tag Day. 
Cemmissioner of Police, Vice-President 

Chairman of the Executive Committee of the Barbados 
S.P.C.A., gave a broadcast over Rediffusion last night. 

TO-DAY 
Michelin, 

is the S.P.C 

He said: 

Hon. V. C. Gale 

-Churchwarden 
@ from page 1 

of the country who at one time or another contributed to the back- bone of this country and the La- bour Welfare Fund. 
hile they could not claim to be labourers now, sometime ago, “ were labourers. 
e said that there was always the Barbadian pride in not with ing to go to an institution and if fhe houses were repaired, it would 

be allowing the old labourers to 
pass their days in peace, 

He said he hoped the Vestry 
would again ask for assistance 
from the Labour Welfare Fund 
for that use. 

Speaking on Hon, V. C. Gale's 
election as Churchwarden, he said 
that if Mr. Gale made a mistake, 
he did-it honestly believing he 
was right and hé had much pleas- 
ure in secending the motion for 
his election. Knowing Mr. Gale's 
sympathy for the under-privil- 
eged, he felt sure that they would 
be in safe hands. 

  

  

Excellent Report 

Hon. V.C. Gale first thanked 
Mr. Symmonds for proposing him 
as Churehwarden and Mr, Mott- 
ley for seconding the proposal. 

Referring to Mr. Symmonds’ 
work as Churchwarden, he said 
that he had given a very excellent 
report of his stewardship. Ne 
knew Mr. Symmonds had taken 
his duties very seriously and con- 
scientiously and done his very 
best for the affairs of the parish, 
He trusted that while he was 
Churchwarvien, he would get the 
full support and co-operation of 
the Vestry for all the work to be 
carried out. 

The ‘ollowing other appoint- 
ments were made:— Guardians: 
Mr, C. A. Brathwaite, J.P. and 
Mr, A. R. Toppih; Commissioners 
of Health: Messrs. E. D. Mottley, 
T. Bowring, V. W. A. Chase, A. R. 
Toppin, Hon. V. C. Gale and as 
non-members of the Vestry, 
Messrs. J. M. Kidney, E. V. God- 
dard, C. B. Layne, and T. H. H 
Wilkinson; building supervisor- 
inspector : Mr. J. T. C, Ramsay; 
Vestry Counsel and Solicitor: Mr. 
W. W. Reece, Q.C. and Carrington 
& Sealy; tuner and repairer of the 
Cathedral organ, Mr. John Kirton, 
repairer and winder of the cathe- 
dral’s clock, Mr. R. D. King. The 
Churehwarden and Messrs. H. A 
Tudor, Hon. G. B. Evelyn were 
ppointed for the Cathedral con- 
rregation and Mr. D. G, Leacock 
for the Vestry under “Appoint- 
ments Under the Anglican Church 
Act, 1907.” 

In each case except, that of Mr. 
Toppin as Junior Gu rdian, these 
appointments were the same as 
last year, 

New Member For Old 
When the Vestry came to ap- 

point the Commissioners of Health, 
discussion was introduced by Mr, 
T. W. Miller as to whether an old 
member should not give place to 
a new one, 

Mr. Miller said that an oppor- 
tunity should be given to young 
members so that they might gain 
experience, He moved that Mr. 
Tudor and Mr, Hewitt be appoint- 
ed to the Board of the Commis- 
sioners of Health, but the motion 
was not seconded. 

Mr. Hewitt who agreed with Mr. 
Miller’s suggestion, proposed that 
Mr. Miller should be a member 
and this was seconded by Mr, 
C. A, Brathwaite. Mr. Miller only 
secured half of the lowest number 
of votes when the six nominated 
for the five appointments were 
balloted for, 

When he nominated Mr. Brath- 
waite to be Senior Guardian, 
Hon. V. C. Gale said that Mr. 
Brathwaite had been Church- 
warden on more than one occa- 
sion. He had worked with hir 
on other occasions : the two of 
them being Churchwarden and 
Senior Guardian respectively. | He 
was pleased to have him working 
with him again, He was a man 
who took great interest in the 
affairs of this parish and of Bar- 
bados. He had represented thi» 
narish for many years in the 
House of Assembly and people of 
all shades of ovninions would admit 
that Mr. Brathwaite was a man 
with strong heliefs who did not 
fenr saving what he had to say. 

Mr. Brathwaite said he appre- 
ciated the remarks Hon, V. C, 
Gale had made concerning him 
and he would endeavour to work 
for the interest of the people of 
Barbidos. 

The Junion Guardian (Mr. 
Toppin) promised to give every 
assistance he could to. the 
Churchwarden. 
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Colonel R. T 
and 

“I am going to speak to you oi 
the S.P.C.A, and ask you all t 
give generously to thew Annua. 
dag way which takes piace to 
morrow. What does 5S.2’.C.A. stan 
tor? It is the Society fer tn 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animais 
The Society which has been work 
ing in this Island quietly an 
efficiently for 46 years. It is th 
organisation that looks after al 
those animals who are i l-treate: 
and suffering. It is a comfortin, 
thought to knew that there is som, 
Society that is all the time leok- 
ing after the welfare of animals. 

“The existence and work of thi 
Society have béen made possibh 
over all these years through th 
generosity of you and your parents 
Every person giving a donation t 
the Society can have the satisfac 
tion of knowing that he is helpin, 
to maintain machinery for the wel 
fare and protection of our dum. 
friends. It is not possible for ai 
of us to maNe an active part i 
locking after these unfortunat 
animals, but by financial help 
you enable the, Society to take can 
of this for you... ' * 

“You will rightly want to khov 
what the S,P.C.A. in Barbado 
does, and what are their fund 
used for. The Society has thre 
(3) Inspectors stationed in differ 
ent parts of the island. Thesc 
Inspectors look out for overwork 
ed, overloaded, underfed and un 
cared for animals, and take step 
to relieve their sufferings and im 
prove their conditions, The 
Society has a van which is ready 
to hasten to anyone who has 
suffering animal or anyone want- 
ing an anima] destroyed in. ; 
humane manner. OQur Chief In 
Spector is on the telephene. His 
number is 2624 under §.P.C.A, ir 
the Telephone Directory, He is at 
your service to give help and ad- 
vice in the suffering of your 
animals, 

“Our Inspectors visit th 
slaughter house and see tha 
a~imals brought in for slaughte 
are fed and watered during thei 
Stay at the market that they hav: 
No unnecessary suffering befor 
slaughter, 

“The Society is about to build ; 
Modern Dog Refuge. As soon a: 
this is done, dog catchers wil 
be employed and equipped wit! 
suitab’e equipment for catchin: 
the half-starved and disease 
stray dogs that live on the gar bag: 
bins and that are a disgrace « 
Bridgetown and Barbades, 

“We want to extend our educa- 
tional programme, and Lring to th, 
notice of the public the number. 
of thoughtless acts which daily 
bring suffering to animals in thi 
island and which must be rectifiec 
Without funds, the Society. 
actions are restricted and scop 
limited, With more money wi 
could expand and bring relief to i 

number of sufferin; 
animals, and enlightenment t 
those owners and users of animal 
who are apt to forget that th 
correct thing to do is to get off : 
loaded donkey cart going up a hil 
and other thoughtless acts, alsc 
that animals have feeling and mus 
not be treated only as a means t 
an end, 

“Tomorrow our §S.P.C.A, col 
lectors wil] be all over the islanc 
asking you to buy a S.P.C.A, tag 
Please but one and give generous 
ly. Remember the Society has.: 
large family to look after and wit) 
the increased cost of everything 
cannot do it efficiently withou 
funds. We look to everyone t 
give something towards thi 
worthy cause and so enable th 
Society to look after more of thos 
whe cannot look after themselves 

“On behalf of our dumb friends 
IT thank you for your support to 
morrow,” he ended. 
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‘LIBROX’ 
MADE BY 

, seawoms gre | | 

‘BOOTS PURE 

DRUG (0. 
A DENTAL BATH — 
cleanses all Dentures with- ¥ 
out brushing — Removes all % 
FILM FOOD PARTICLES 
and Smokers’ Stains. 

  
Cannot harm your False ¥ 

TEETH in any way. ‘5 
Put dentures in a solution ¢ 

of LIBROX at night—Rinse ¥ 
thoroughly every morning. 

‘BOOTS P.R. TABLETS’ 
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DRINK & ENJOY 

    

COOLING & 

REFRESHING 

26e. TIN 

    

SENSATIONAL 
OFFER 

TO MAKE ROOM FOR NEW 

STOCK, WE HAVE DECIDED 

TO OFFER 

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY 
(ie dest seigi ? 

= A SMALL SELECTION OF 

LADIES’ DRESSES 
AT 2 FOR $5.00 

AND A SPECIAL DISCOUNT 

OF 

25% 
ON ALL OTHER DRESSES 

IN STOCK 

N.B.—No Alterations Undertaken 

  

C.F. HARRISON & Co, @>05) Ltd. 
DIAL 2352 | 
  —espeneennnamrecunemsnessen{ 

    

CREAMS 

10-DAY'S 

at 

Knights Phoenix 
Noda Fountain 

  

ae ane 

          

SPECIAL | 

! 

  

  

  

' PISS SSAA | % for the Speedy relief of pain 
” 7) Headache FOR THE THRIFTY 

, Rheumatism | 1 "a ae ee For ~ " ¥, Neuritis er ne 1 date! i § H f E | S REX WEAR SHEETS 86 x 100 each o.oo eee. $7.86 ; Mactan she absd SIRNY'S AMPARAQUS SOURAiset ba Creinatly This vat 
72x 90 ” COM eer b eee sere rernees oi NM all Nerve pains. LEFONA, GREEN PEA SOUP—per tin 38 32 

63 x 90 ,, ho.g SMES OLons ane ; éved < Dg pata id euethts Woes EL, \ SPANISH STUFFED OLIVES he : 

> edy for ‘influenza, severe MARELA PLAIN SPANISH OLIVES rent tan j REXWEAR PILLOW CASES 20 x 30 each ...............445 $1.92 colds and chills, eer sah. et, eres 1.08 96 Boots P.R. Tablets have % . S'6 CRE ‘RA CICERS. rev ¢ 1.40 rtment h $8.29 the formula written on the (uence C EEOM CRAC = per tin 1.64 1.4¢ A wide assortmen LIONESE SHEETS 90 x 108 each ........ oe, ime . $8. oe ie ALIAN LEG HAMS 11-~15-lbs. ! 
h per lb. 1.61 1.36 

of * wi iio eae Contain no harmful drug. Pte seer escte termites rae N., HEETING 80 wide. Per BOE wai, seers veh APIE PEANUT BUTTER ser Ja 51 
Rm $138 aos Vectative dometnaee KRAFT CHEFSE SPREAD per Pkt, 36 W: } ie aie an eR ek ie oe NEW ZEALAND CHEDDAR CHEESE-—per lb 74 edding PILLOW COTTON 36" wide. Per yard ......-...---. DANISH SLICED BACON—per Lb 1.59 

, 32. 2/- per Bottle RED FEATHER HAMBURGER STEAK—per Tin ‘60 
Gift BUTTER MUSLIN 36” wide. Per yard ...........+..++- SOc, & 32c Botall le. cach. CROSSE & BLACKWELLS CALVES FOOT 

Ss sin JELLY—per Jar 44 
GREEN LABEL MANGO CHUTNEY SAUCE—per Bot. 55 Prices to suit all DANISH SLICED HAM—per Lb oes 191 

BUTTER MUSLIN| Cave Shepherd & Co, Ltd. | |) Mur Nemattt 9) Soe on oe . ' ? per ot io” LIMA D » LUG. | Hk Y. De $ SELLING AGENTS COCKADE FINE RUM 
. TD. he > ‘i 1 ¢ «& co., I 10, 11, 12 & 13, BROAD STREET ? Boots Pure Drug (0. 

20 BROAD STREET 

  

STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO. LTD. 
LPP   Re 

           



    

F PAGE Six BARBADOS ADVOCATE FRIDAY)! MARCH, "28, 1952 
‘craceneieteenneee

emenenaaateT 

CLASSIFIED ADS. | PUMLEC SALES ee Vestrymen Pay Tribute | SHIPPING NOTICES 

TELEPHONE 2508 | 

  

    

  

      

    

     

   

     

      
  

    
           

    

  

  

        

  

  

           

    

    

  

      

  

  

    

      

   

  

   
    

  

    

        

    
    

    

  

   

   

    

   

    

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

r menpy=—iengesoes oenut et 

REAL ESTATE HOUSES @ from page 1 3ank of Commerce to run the THERLA 

é 
2 ad a parish until taxes were ee. ROYAL NE NDS | 

: ET A ROOM FOR RENT—Apply to Palm} @teathy in making his duties as} and nominated Mr. C. ; ac- The M.V. DAERWOOD wid 

ge, wirthe, Marrings ot Engagement | FOR SALE BUSINESS PREMISES —One two storey | Cot, Pontabelle of ring 4373 "T Bleasant as possible Kenzie. Mr. F. C. Goddard, Mr STEAMSHIP CO. . accept Cargo and Paswengers for 

announcemen 5 i , Ps 0 » sea at Oistin a 41 that mm ak oe , ‘ : : id . 

charge is $3.00 for any number of words Diane seers ie sulted rT eek a a . : Mr. Goddard said that he did] T N. Peirce and the Churchwar- SAILING FROM EUROPE & — St Ginie Weauneand 

to 60 and 6 cents per word for each ann emeermatasn business riced to sell. Apply | BE RD rl not want to dwell on the Maude] den to sign the promissory note, | M.S. HECUBA. on 4th April 1962 2eth inst 

ub 
kina of busi: P pp ERESFORD—the modern Bui : 

$$. BOSKOO! 952 26 mn 

additional word, Terms cash. Phone 2608 AUTOMOTIVE to D’Are; A. Scott, Middle Street, Dial | Maxwell Road, fully furnished all mo Report, but if the Vestry system . \ wes BON ATRE on eth ya Mos! 

between 8.30 and 4 p.m., 3113 for Death | _ a mn | 2648S 26.3.52—2n. | conveniences, five tes walk t had te come to an end, he wanted] The Vestry fixed the rental | y's' srenror S oua aay 1008. The M.V. CARIBBEE will 

Notiees only after 4 Dm AUSTIN VAN—One (1) 10 HP. Austin | pecs | from the Ist April. Apply: Nurse Pil-|to say that it had not outlived it: | value of an acre of land at $19.20. accept Cargo and Passengers for 

Van in good working order. Thone| HOUSE: Brand new, ample 3 bedroom | grim Phone 8101 usefulness. There were some part: SAILING TO SOUTHAMPTON AND Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, 

— 4821, D. V. Scott & Co., Ltd house, all conveniences, with party 28.3.52 . 4 SPPIIOSIBOCOS AMSTE Nevis and St. tts. Sailing Sut- 

13.3.53—t.f.n. | sured living room, open verandah, kitchen | — ie of the Vestry Bill which needed | ,>*°OOO%>> | M.S. WILLEMSTAD on 22nd April 1952 urday 29th inst. 

RIAM 
and utility room Gerage, laundry, 2} BEACH COTTAGE on St. James Coast, | ‘0 be amended, The work which } RE 

IN MEMO “Aiciiliman ar new 3,000 tics only | “my,Ut rooms and storage foom under. | perfect bathing, quiet. All meals mast, | 10 De, santa eee Voolses over the BE WISE | SAILING TO TRINIDAD, PARAMA BO tre 14.0. MOREIRA wilh acbaak 

all $2,000, Phone 2001 (evenings 4885) On attractive hiliside site, Rockley New | services supplied from main house, Own | }ast 300 vears—although that was nook S.S, COTTICA on 7th April 1952. Gade a sdomenioet, “ eye aaa 

28.3.52~2n.| Boag. A. Barnes & Co., Ltd. Dial 4476.| Telephone. Suitable married couple, | | : hj one of the popular Gas Cookers M.S. BONAIRE on 6th May, 1952 ntigua, at, Nevis 

‘ sipersoaci 52—t.f a long time — was still fresh in | St. Kitts. Sailing Friday 4th 

CLARKE—In loving memory of Our Geer] “CAR: Austin 10, 1946—in good condi Eee ee ee ey eee ot James ej their memories, The  Vestries B orn Resi SABLING TO TRINIDAD AND April 1952 

moth a namother Bille Clarke ; . - a | people. Apply: hiands, St. James or e 5. . ig oven w io - CURACAO 

who Cried om 2ath March, 1981. tion $900.00. Dial 2004 on’ 06<ies eee RoOvsae st 1 Be, Spano ‘phone 0157 14.3.52-t.f.n. | were still performing good work TD, | caine win ak tae M.S. HECUBA Het ed B.W.I. SCHOONER OWNERS’ 

“To live in We Peete Or — ee —————————————— | and galvanize palings. and the other is HOUSE—Board and shingled con- ws es = . aan oo See ae : Burner _ ” ASSOCIATION (INC.) 

We love is Wilma Clie CAR—Chevrolet (1939 Handle Gear] 14 yg with kitchen and galvanize pal-|teining verandah, drawing, dining and out what would happen when the Easy to keep clean, Econo- Ss P. MUSSON, SON & CO., LTD Consignee. Tele. No. 4047 

sh di ance a CS 3.so—in. | Shift model). Perfect condition, good | it. “she price for both is $850.00, and ‘two bedrooms, kitchen, toilet, bath, Maude Bill was implemented mical to use. Reoste $3 ot SS 

ve Apply: D. W. Gale, as they can remain on the ee mater facilities. Butlers Gap, Spooners} would be another matter. Call and see them before all : 

ten EO mae OY Sanat Ra Mgmavim Aer Greene Colao Doce | "ie fat Meat whehever happened | cessaenahl «a. 
j » of Alice] CAR — 1947 Morris 10 hp. in A 1) pint 2645 ee ak. Pimpcimmiialibiisliabibiiinnae {WOUd be more expensive ands 5 

MMEEER—In loving memory ot Alice condi - & a Sizes completely, over- ais ee | “MARISTOW, Maxwell Coast, Ch. Ch.| Whether the poor of the parish { anadian N ti nal Steamshi 

Doreen, Price . ne 
. 5 of 

on the 28th day of March, 1949. act P. L. Kelly, c/o Musson's Office. AUCTION — os Py Sere | Fe m ist} would benefit much more than 
a 10 ps 

A dear face i misisng: 19 3 52-t in 
= a” én they did under the present system 

% 

om ieee 45 stil abe dapetlh, | client cn: lesa ae VAR Outen i | sacain 3 *" | was left to be seen, because a lot | ; 

memory * Fea *) VAUXHALL VELOX-—In excellent con- DODGE PICK- —Damag j Ss N PDe — ——_ 

we live are in out as iad dition ~— just completed 10,000 miles. Dial] aceident. We are instructed oe = | joe eee a ee. arn want eo Seo ee ee le ' 

Ever to be remembered , je 2 5 G 4616 vhicle for sale by_ auct a Good - =a a s e as 
j 

Mildred (parents), Billic (her sist®). ne eee 22,3.52~-6n| Courtesy Garage on Friday 28th Mareb | Forty Ne. PCoral Sunda, w to Alma | taxes of the particular parishes. PALACE | SOUTHBOUND Sails Sails Sefts Arrives Bails 

Buddie, Luther and Attlee (her DrOts@ns) | er | yee John M. Bladon & Co., Auc- : eta tte Whether or not the people who MEI ss a — 2 etoe 

var eet] rae ree Pe ee tioneers SON eens did the work now were exchang- HEADQUARTERS FOR | CANADIAN CRUISER “ = = sey a thee. = Mar. 

2.700 miles — Owne ; —| | oR IENT—Upper Bay Street, on-the-sea.| ed for someone else, he that ; LADY 7 9 Po Age Apr. Pr. 

nn | clivery end April—$2,400, No. offers KustiIn A-40 VAN 199 MONEE. | confortable. tae stocky thy are eee we i tae Waetrh i felt a a SOUVENIRS 'ApY NELSON * a 16 Apr 17 Apr. 2 Apr, aon, 

a Dial 4616 22.3.52—6n | namaged in accident. We are instructed | Sui "modern conveniences. Furnished or | cc y in the Vest ries, had done an ROM ‘INDIA, CHINA & | CANADIAN CRUISER 2 ie 2 May _ 11 May ‘May 

PERSONAL Did 4016 | tee’ this vehicle for sale by auction | unfurnished. Apply on premises. especially in Christ Church, and CEYLON | CANADIAN CONSTRUCTOR. . 9 May 12 May a 21 May 23 May 

ELECTRICAL at Eckstein Garage, Nelson Street, on 28 3 62-—-2n. | Were doing very good work and it 4 LADY RODNEY oon 2” May = Fn % May 3.Sine a Jun 

aD arte ene | PERS, OO March, at 2.30 pm noes | Was for someone else to say if | CANADIAN CHALLE “ ay =e e une 

ELECTRIC FANS—12 and 15 inch M. Bladon & Co., Auctioneers 4 MODERN FURNISHED FLATS—Four]| the time had come for a change. 
LADY NELSON .. + * 9 June om 4 June 2 June 2% June 

, inst bly priced. Also many other 25.3.52—4n. | Aces, St. Lawrence Gap. From April Ist oo . | CANADIAN CRUISER «20 June une = 2Juy 3 July 

The public are hereby warned against | Reasonably priced - a he _————— |Apply: Mrs. L. Hassell. Phone 4003 The report was then adopted. CANADIAN CONSTRUCTOR.. 30 June 3 July ie 12 July 13 July 

giving ‘credit to any Person of Tiersons jclectrical appliances. K. BR, leunle & . 3 ‘The Vestry agreed to the annual| | Pr. Wm. Hy. St. Dial 3466 9}, (apy RopNEY li July 14July 16 July 28 July 98 Jul 

Shomacever in my name as t do Not) Co. Ltd Dial 6196, 2.3.52. UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER 28.3.82-In-| int of $480.00 for Sanitation ae : ci tg 

hold myself responsible for anyone con- | - 
| 

7 Lae - - gre $300. 

a chee a ieee 

eting y debt or debts in my name 
yea from the LET—Furnished three Bedtoom| and Repairs at the Elementary 

: 

wa bd b By ‘instructions receiv House “‘Doverdale”, Nelson Road, Navy] Schools in th arish ? 

unless by a written ord or signed by me LIVESTOCK Insurance Co. I will sell at Messrs. Gardens. May--August. Ring 3961 100!s In e Di . . NORTHBOUND Arrives Sails Arrives Artives Arrives, Afrives 

LIONFL, DANTEL, nappa enone  peearney & CO, 1td., on Frey; F Sn 5 seh The Vestry also passed a Reso-! B’dos B'dos Boston 8¢. John. alifax Montreal 

TWweedside Ra, Carrington Vilinge, |" Gowocone Grey Guernsey and Jersey| Mareh 28th, (1) | 199}-30, TF Ford | 52 | 1 tion to obtain a loan not exceed- THE BIG EVENT LADY NELSON .. 23 Mar. 24 Mar, 3 Apr. 4 Apr 2 Apr. = 

st. Michael ust calf @0 pints last calf. Phone 8336.| Thames Truck, complete with platform ing $7200.00 f the C di CDN. CRUISER... 4 Apr. 17 Apr. — | 14 Apr. 7 Apr, ae 

28.3.52—2n jae § 28.3.52—8n.| ete. Only done 1,700 miles (Damaged | WANTED ing $7, y rom e Canadian LADY RODNEY |. 2 Apr. 26 Apr. 5 May; = 6 May 10 May 

—— ene | in accident). Terms cash, Sale at; , OF THE YEAR LADY NELSON . 3 3 = 22 May| . yun S ii i gene 

ii ieee ae nt eens 

CDN. CRUSER .. ‘ ay ay ~ une ‘un 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE) = MISCELLANEOUS 2pm vincent arurritn, | 
CDN. CRUE | aa dune 

UERAN@FFR AND REMOVAL) | Auctioneer: | MAIL NOTICES CONSTRUCTOR 3 aune 8dune | — | 16 June” 28Junq af June 

The application of Millicent Forte of | “HRICKS—A quantity of good oosends rete | HELP ae ie at ‘is THE LOYAL BROTHERS ee RODNEY .. 15 June 17 June 27 June —, @Juneq 1 July 

Ivy Road, St. Michael, the purchaser of | ae West | f ‘or Dominica ntigua, Mont- 
DIAN 

: . and fire bricks. Apply: The Ss " HALLENGER 23 J 28 June — S July 8 nl J 

Liquor License No. 156 of 1952, granted wo Biscuit Company. Phone 4464 ‘ ‘ BUTLER—House Maid, sleep in. Apply | 77% Nevis and St. Kitts yy the M.V OF THE STARS c + 23 June P ¥. uly 

to Leonard Forde, in respect of a boarded Indian Piscul —_—__" 52—5 HL TICES ; A . sleep in. Apply | CARIBBEE will be closed at the General LADY NELSON ... 6 July 8 July 18 July — | wes 2 su 

and shingled shop situated at Arch Hall, ete a oe PU rc NO oe een eee ae a Post Gee, oF undies Pr Saar «6 M4 July 19 July, 7 26 July; 8 July = & Aug. 

St. Thomas, to remove sald License to a| “77 ooar eLAN 2 weet er = oy ; Parcel Mail at 3 p.m. on the 28th esent LAN | ‘ 

Ped and shingled shop attached to. CLEAM FLANNEL for Tipusts. ” SSABOWH a cae, Wine to GOlE ca] eaten eae (Mall st 9.99 ar CONSTRUCTOR %4 july 9 July ~ 8 Aug, 8 Aug: 16 Aus 

residence situated at re all, 
t yrdinary 2} at 9 a.m. on the 

- a 

Piotes and to use ie 3 ee fast is %8.3.62—t.f.n. NOTICE medium commission. Write D. A. C/o Mareh eet in ashes LADY BOGS eee =e eee , —_ we 

described premises. as a ete te Orders for OLIVER/CLETRAC Crawler Advocate Co., Ltd. 26.3.52--6n MAILS for Dominica and §t. Lucia ve 

CLOTH—Domestic Cloth, good quality 

  

  

e 

Dated this 26th day of March, 1982. | . fi rompt delivery are now ———- by the Sch. LAUDALPHA will be closed 

MILLICENT FORDE, only @c, a yd. At Thane Bes tn Tae cacentia- We shall be pleased to| one, STORE KEarES. —_Pretmably | at the Genetal Post Oe ev undes— 

Applicant. a hes aw ly further information on applica- : le ce Parcel Mail at 3 p.m, on the 28th 

Fo ey Geers, wale “FLANNELETTE for underwear and tion, Orders are also being received for win caeanee 0" Box cea Kewoeete ees ae mag Mal) a 0:8 A 

Ag. Police Magistrate, Dist. “D.” other purposes 64c. and White, Blue, Pink BULLDOZER/ANGELDOZER of U-K-| Agvet. Dept i Beet ee en Ce, Se at On June 5th & 7th 

N.B.—-This application will be con- | Thani’ 28.3.52—t.f.n. | manufacture for use with all types U.S. 
arch 195 

a 

sidered at a Licensing Court to be held | ** as 
MAILS for British Guiana by the Sch. 

on Wednesday, 9th day of April, 1952, or 

at 11 o'clock a.m. at Police Court, GUM ARABIC--Britains Best (cleaned) 

District “D" 
by the 100 pounds or in 25 pound lots, 

FRANKLYN D.R., will be closed at the at Queen’s Park 
ess n the U 

about one quarter or | tha: Hands) only those with experience need} General Post Office as under:— 
further Particulars Later URTESY GARAGE Dial 4616. 

vary. o=" 22.3.52—6n 

    

apply P. C. S. MAFFEI & Co., Ltd P el and Registered Mails at 3 p.m 

  

  

: lay, 26.3. 52.40. / arch: | 
G. B. GRIFFITH, at 52 cents per pound. Do_not de! etn 3. 4.2. -om-the 28th March; Ordinary Mail at 8} 

Ae. "Poiee Magistrate, | omlY # small quantity let Sos 2 ixseees ski @-m. om the 28th March 1952. 

Dist. “D’'—St. Thomas 28.3.52—3n #he BARBADOS AQUATIC CL MISCELLANEOUS 

28.3.52—In. | RON SWING—With Spring, Cushions NOTICE TO MEMBERS 
d      Ce on ee +   

  

a and hood. Ci be seen at Woodville, 

TAKE NOTICE Yontabelle. lephone 3940. bite oa0n 
NOTICE is hereby given that in 

accordance with Rule & the Club will be 

closed to Members on Saturday, March 
    D'ARCY A. SCOTT Auctioneer & Real Estate Agent 

QUALIFIED BRITISH CHEMICAL 
caer emer ee rae TTD, ¢ ty, 

   
  

  

F a 
Type Crawler Tractors. The price fs TAILORS—Journeymen Tailors, (Jacket 

        

. ; ENGINEER (B.Sc.) §eeks suitable of Middle Street has on his list oe - oe 

—_—_—$—$—$—$— $$$ | 2 from 7.30 to 9.45 p.m. for Water e! uita t s on his list some of the best properties in 

JUST RECEIVED—Valor Stove parts, ary Matches. Shiatee, Expert Plant Management and the island offering for sale. The list which is tbo extensive i LE & e eG 

MENTASOL including — Chimneys, Spreaders, Grid] By order of the Committee Frocems = Bevelopineny. aid Rasaareh to advertise includes the best house at Hastin, the Sei ¥ hoes 

Top Plates, Wicks, and Ovens. Also H. P. SPENCER, hitton, Seaview Guest House. Phone with front:-back ‘and sid : ee on te wee é ed Bd the 

Pressure Stove parts. Enquire Auto Tyre Secretary. eis 27.3.52—3n : ront; back and side lounges, spacious drawing and din- 

That PEPSODENT LIMITED, a Com-| Company, Trafalgar & Spry Streets. 27.3.52--3n ing rooms, (4) four large & two small bedrooms, three baths Sailings from Southampton to Guadeloupe, Martinique, 

pany inéorporated under the English} Phone 2696. 20.3 Se—t.f.n. . one with tub, also hot and cold water, garage, servants’ room bad Trinidad, La Guaira, Curacao & Jamaica 

Companies Act, whose trade or business ell pean NOTICE ADVERTISE and nicely laid out flower garden. Suitable as est hi ’ Barbados, ’ 

Paes is a eae ae oad ben JACOBS CREAM CRACKERS— Extra 
1 or small hotel : gis”: ee thampton Arri Barbados 

» London, E 4, England, #8! Light Soda Biscuits. The Best Cream 
P . 

From Sow ives 

applied for the registration of a trade! Cracke: 8 sat, possible Price. ile Annual General Meeting of the; Also the most modern house at Maxwell Coast 

mark in Part “A” of Register in respect pt ae Bs tien a BRUCE Barbados Basketball Association will be IN THE 
with 4 “COLOMBIE” .... 18th March, 1952... .. S8ist March, 1952 

very large bedrooms three having tiled baths. Why not dial 
2645 and make an appointment to overlook the list or for an 
ins ion, N gati ADVOCA TE poet oad ap okie For real estate of any 

held at the ¥.M.C.A. on FRIDAY, 4th 

April at 7,30 p.m : 

‘All clubs desirous of aMiliation should 

send their applications to Secretary, C/o 

Y¥.M.C.A. so that they may be elected 

offillated clubs by the General Meeting 
228 .3.52—6n 

   *“DE GRASSB”....24th April, 1952 2... 6th May, 1952 

“COLOMBIE” .... 8th May, 1952... «.. Qist May, 1952 

*Not calling at Guadeloupe 

SAILING FROM BARBADOS TO EUROPE 

From Barbados. Arrives Southampton 

“COLOMBIB” .... 11th April, 1952... 23rd A) 1952 

of tojlet preparatighs for cleaning natural | WEATHERHEAD Ltd. 
teethi and artificial teeth, soaps, per- 28.3.52—4n 

fumery, essential ofls, cosmetics, and, ————————_—__-———_— — 

tollot preparatidt, and will be entitled | KBROSENE BURNING ELECTROLUX 
tw register t\- came aiter one month); FRIG: Small model in perfect order 

from the 27th day of Mareh, 1952, unless | Revd. Mellor, St Margaret's Vicarage, 

som@ person shal in the meantime give | st. John 28.3.52-—3n 

notice In duplicate to me at my office | —.———____________--___----— 

  

  

     
    
   
      

    

     

           

     

    

      

      

  

   

    

     

          

  ae ee TAKE NOTICE ee | S
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of opposition of such registration. The | LINCAN PEAS—J. N. Goddard & Sons. UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF \ ae, / 

trade mark can be seen on application | Ltd., Alleyne, Arthur & Co. Ltd., and) [HE WEST INDIES LECTURER ‘ A er ~ *“DB GRASSE” ..., 19th May, 1952... ... 29th , bi 

at my office | MeDonald Sealy have just received a IN MEDICINE ' Se / “COLOMBIE” .... Ist June, 1952... ... 13th June, 1952 

Dated this 2th a ou wh 1982. ome lot of ere brand of Zagiish APPLICATIONS are Invited for the VES <i 

«LLAMS, garden peas in 1 Ib. tins, sold at 3 per|. 7 < 
oa § 

* 

Registrar of Trade Marks. i John F. Hutson Ltd. Agents pest of Lecturer in Medicine, Te oem AEN 
a Sailing direct to Southampton rm 

= = ae at %i.3.52—2n. | Vergityy College Hospital and instruction ‘~ “ —————————————————————————————— oo = 

  

     

  

OUGLOTH AND STRAW  MATS— of students working for the Medical 

“Wiost beautiful designs. Beautify your 
ome. Available at Thani Bros. Dial 

2466 28.3,52—t.f.n 

PRINTS—American Prints, Lovely Big 

Flowers for House Coats or Bed Sheet- 

ing at 77c. a yd. Thani's. 
28.3,.52—t.f.n 

10 DAYS 

CARIBBEAN CRUISE 
From BARBADOS TO TRINIDAD 

Venezuela-Curacao 

Colombia & Jamaica 

the LUXURY LINERS 

. COLOMBIE & DE GRASSE 
FOR INFORMATION 

K. M. JONES & CO., LTD.—Agents. 
PHONE 3814 

3 of the University of London 

Salary seale is £800 rising by £50 per, 
annum to £1,000, Point of entry in the 

seale according to qualification and! 

experience 
Child allowance and temporary cost ot 

living allowance is paid. Superannua- 

tion is under FSSU arrangements. Un- 

furhished accommodation is avaliable at 

a fental of 5% of basic salary. The 

cessful applicant will be expected to 

@ up the post during September 1952, 

Applications (Tweive copies) giving full 

particulars of qualifications and the names 

of three referees, should be received be- 

. fore Aprid 25th, 1952 by the Secretary, 

CLUB Cabbage, Beet, Carrot, Lettuce, Turnip, | senate Committee on Higher Education 

pps ree also a ig Flower Garden | in the Colonies, Senate House, University 

(Local & Visiting Members Seeds, Zinnia, hiox, Petunia, Candy | of London, W.C.1,, from whom further 
uft etc., at BRUCE WEATHERHEAD 

Only) \htd 28.3,52—2n particulars may be obtained 

on + 
| WEETABIX—A fresh shipment of thi 

SATURDAY, March 29th, }}}| \(eliclous cereal which is more then 8) LOST & FOUND 

A are in 

That AMERICAN RADIATOR & 

STANDARD SANZTARY CORPORATION, 

a corporation organized under the laws 2 

of the State of Delaware, United States 

of America, whose trade or business 

address is 100 Sixth Street, Pittsburgh 22, 

Fepnaylvania, U.S.A., has applied for 

the registration of a trade mark in Part 

“A” of Register in respect of all kinds 

of plumbing supplies and equipment and 

sanitary installations and appliances, in- 

eluding bath tubs, drinking fountains, 

combination lavatory fittings—namely, 

pop-up drain valve, hand valves, and 

mixing spouts, and metal pipe and metal 

pipe fittings, baths of all kinds, bath- 

room equipment of all kinds, bathtubs, 

bidets, cabinets of all kinds including 

bathroom and shower types, drinking 

fountains, faucets, fittings and parts 

thereof for use with the goods in this 

  

LADIES & GENTS WATER | 
POLO MATCHES BY 

  

SHOES—Ladies White Shoes and Hats 

tor Easter, you go to see these at Thani 

E 
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FLOODLIGHT 
at 

  

fros. Dial 3466 28.3.52-—t fin. 

THE BARBADOS AQUATIC | 

| 

  

SEEDS: Arrived yesterday 40 differ- 
ent kinds Fresh Vegetable Garden Seeds, 

28.3.52—1n 
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at 8.30 p.m, avatlabl it popular list; flush tanks for water closets and 
65655600 0000S099SS9SSSSSOOS 

ake a a Th 30e fe Raitt urinals, Hospital tables, hydrants, hydro- 
“SSOP PPO PSPSPS PISS SSS iG 

Admission (Dance & aw , sma . John F. Hutson 
: 

Ltd. Agents. 21,.3,.52—2n 
therapeutic equipment, laundry trays, Lf hulfor’s 

ae 

Water Polo—$1.00 nga ; ; LOST lavatories, sinks of all kinds, showers, 
ae 

. . WIND BREAKER ” s 
stops for bathtubs and sinks, urinals, 

VSOSSO9SS9E9 OCP PIOSSVOSSVISVOODIS VSS VOSS I SFIS 

admission for Water Polo Colours $4.95. Meet anc thassiat int water closets, parts thereof and seats 9 % 

only—2/- tros. Dial 3466. 28.3.52--t.f.n therefor, tanks, tools, and apparatus for 
IF You WANT 

G eae : Y SWEEPSTAKE BOOK — In Jamaica| making the Lsted goods, and will be 

(Games will be played WHITE SHARKSKIN is here again, in Turf Club Races to take place April 26th | entitled to register the same after one | 
, 

8.30—9.30 p.m.) |} qualities, $1.47 up. Very beautiful | 10%, Sstics ee hes “SPE: | cath Sem. the aah Gay of Myron 1952, | 
A house paint, a roofing paint, a wall paint, a boat paint, 

: t s T2623 ; - ; er please | unless some person - 
i ‘ i 

Admission after Water Polo REG, "SEOy Se Nearee bay: a s2—-t.t.n, | return to Advocate Advertising Dep:t- time give notice in duplicate ta mea | , M / L K S | OV’) \ * a dull paint, a bright paint, a cheap paint, an expensive 

for Dance only — 2/6 abd . ment. Reward offered. 27.3.52—3n. | my office of opposition of such registra- | 
paint. 

(Cc in * SPECTACLES Srond “i pt Ap trade mark can be seen on 
é AT = 

ommencing 9.45) * — Monday etween | app tion at my office, | 
Y SNe 

crabank 
| 

/ Boas 

x 245)... Hi For Best Results-ADVERTISR |Siiener n't Gk. sas, Suz. | Peet mis 38 gov ge ttrsyi at . * CENTRAL EMPORIUM 

eet anseecess|)|| senecooesesesocossosecee| newer. ME sistas aay Soe (Corner Broad & Todor Streets) 

Pease B.8.08-t. AGENTS . 
  

CHILDREN’S VESTS & PANTIES, 3for $1.20 FOR GENTLEMEN 
BORDERED Good Quality SPUNS nw $1.08 é os corel CREPES, CAFFERAN, SELES, die vitae, SILK SPORT SHIRTS 5 shades 2 for.... $4.50 

PRICES — YOU WILL BE GLAD TO PAY | mow. io... cess, $10 POLO SHIRTS from sfc, to..........- SLAM ¢ 

SERVICE Siac TH AT IS SURE TO PLE ASE | SPUNS, white, blue, pink, biege, brown, now NEW NYLON BLEND SPORT SHIRTS$4.95 

    

    

    
  

ae ys ONLY oe. cece ccc ccececevevceseesssee-. €O@ THOUSAND OF OTHER SHIRTS at 

PRINTS & HAIRCORDS Per Yard. 48, 79. 86 | ART SILK, white, pink, blue, now only.......  TZe lowest prices .........).00...ee eee 

SS WHITE CALICO yd 45e FUGI Pink, blue, gold, yd 34¢ A | i | -« SHANTUNG in 8 shades, now only.......... $1.12 RIBBED VESTS, imagine! 3 for only.... $I. 
SPECIAL NYLON GOLD BLENDED D! a . ; 

LINEN FOR UNIFORMS yd____.__ 72 & B4e! _ | MATERIALS 6 shades 44” ew $2.64 SOCKS at killer values! now 2 for only... . $1. 

LADIES. COTTON VESTS two for only __—s_—s—s S$ .OOD | TH E ehh bie hiner SPECIAL MEN’S 2 tone SHOES pair.... $8.25 ¢ 

A 
NEW MULTICOLOURED SHOES, *HAKI SHIRTS each now only....... $3.25 

JERSEY NIGHTIE 5.5 sid habtny d ’ 
S 2for 5.50 RAYON PANTIES ove dusty 1.44 | | HATS, BAGS. _ KHAKI per yard only ........ 9Oe & $1.03 

  

GADIES INTERUOCK PANTIES 2... from @@ and up | ” ay ao 3 Sia 

SNYLON HOSIERY pair only $1.20 TOWELS each now Ble & GB BARGAIN HO w SE 
CHILDREN'S INTPRLOCK PANTIES... — _._________. _ Ade 30 SWAN STREET DIAL 2702 S. ALTMAN — 

VIVECC CCW CTW ww CTW WT WWW ¥ BIEEEEGEQGQ GO GG) CQ GGGGGGGGGGGGGG-GGGbGGGGGGGGGO> rire oe 
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SEP LOSSLSO SEES PSPIS PPI IE 

e 

BY CARL ANDERSON 

  

   

¢ ADD THESE SPECIALTIES » + 

| x TO YOUR LIST % > 
1% Tins Pears » é 
iss Peaches ® 

A 
i< Apricots xy 

s Pineapple % 

. a is Apricot Jam 8 

~~ % Bots. Marmalade MS 
» Guava Jelly 
\ Strawberry Jam > +e 

1% Raspberyy Jam Ss 
a Tins Heint Tomato Soup x - 

* . Vegetable Salad ta ¥ : 
s Mayonnaise sy no 

- ~ Chicken Soup 8 - 
. Imperial Meatlunch % 
x . Red Feather Wham % — 
x Nateo Minced Beef % 
x Smorgon’s Luncheon “Beef «os 

XX Loaf o 
% » Champion Beef Loaf > 
Ss Pickled Herrings > - 
a Pickled Mackerel XN 

Eschalot ‘ 
* 
% OpT! ) 1 1 | s 

$ STUART & SAMPSON Cape. 1992, King Benner Syodicape, tax World sights reserved * K Oral L xs 

‘ 

: LTD % X (1938) . 3 Ns 

FLINT OF THE FLYING SQUAD .... p K K ik sendeseeseseseeesereneee 5 

Sy cee te Lim = ag: (GES SSS t JUST RECEIVED § 
S yee) BRS nhintiibaess 

BLONDIE BY CHIC YOUNG B I S ( ; | I T S 

I CANNOT TEL OH, PAGWOOD | [f= | = | Wi BUT CONT 

eer aa ip ! 

¥ 
Pkgs. Tate & Lyle Castor 

Sugar 
Sliced Ham and Bacor 
Lge. and Small Tins Vienna ¢ 

Sausages 
Pkgs. Goddard Plague Pow- 

der 
Tins Stove Polish 
Tins Heinz Vegetable Salad % 
Pkgs. Bridal Icing Sugar 7 
Tins Gelatine 
Tins Asstd. Sweet Biscuits 
Tins Pineapple Chunks 
Tins Strawberries   

Also: 

     

      
TIN HAMS 

     
Special price to Shopkeepers 

° F=cg 
All these things get from - - | % 

IT HAPPEN 

     
   

A LIE, DEAR YOU'RE A DARLING (you EVER LET 

BLONDIE LIKES : 

INCE & CO. 
LTD. 

8 & 9, ROEBUCK ST. 

TO - DAY.     

    

SE AE ESSER ER RT RN Ste LPR oY 

Senet 

__IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE : 

  

  

        

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Thursday to Saturday only 
eo — ———— oo 

SPECIAL OFFERS are now @vailable at our Hranches Tweedside, ; 
Speightstown and Swan Street 

Usually Now Usually Now 
Bots. Green Label Mango 

. 55 50 Tins Select Powdered Milk .. 1.05 95 Chutney Sauce 

Tins Rio Grande Chocolate Pkgs. Post Toasties ee Se Al 36 
Ass. Biscuits a os 1.97 1.60 

; cage Tins Rowntrees Cocoa } Ib. .. 26 23 
Tins Tapestry Biscuits .. ee 2.33 2.00 . , 

: q ae =! ; Bottles Carljngs Beer ,, ee 26 2h , 
Tins Good Companion Biscuits 1.95 1.60 

      D. V. SCOTT & Co. Ltd. Broad Street 
e ‘ 

THE COLONNADE GROCERIES 

BRITISH 
HONDURAS 

By STEPHEN L. CAIGER 

     

  

AH-~ BUT, M'SIEU~ 
HOW UNFORTUNATE / 
WITH BANDAGES SHE 
CANNOT TALK / 

     AH - BUT, DOC- 

HOW FORTUNATE... 
   

   
   

WITH PENCIL 
AND PAPER SHE 
CAN WRITE /            

      

   

    

    

    

  

just | 
A ‘ 

LITTLE 

TIMELY 
ADVICE 

  
British Honduras is _per- 

haps the most neglected of 
¢ all English colonies. Even the 

larger histories of Colonial 
development barely mention 
it. The author has now told 
the story of the interesting 

country from the early days 
_ of its settlement by the log- 
,» Wood-cutters and buccaneers 
{up to the present. 

Beginning with the discov- 
¥, ery of British Honduras by 

the Spanish Conquistadores 
he describes the growth of the 
colony under its ‘occupation 

MOTHER IS QUITE WHY S' GHH- SHH WHY DO 
UPSET ABOUT YOUR || GET ANGRY?/--GHE BUT JUST TO YOU HAVE TO MAKE 
ET TING ‘| |WAS REARRANGING KEEP PEACE IN ET” | SO MUCH NOISE 7/-+ 

THE FURNITURE AT THE FAMILY -/'LL| i e ~, YOU KNOW MY 
MIDNIGHT - WHILE : ” | BROTHER IS TRYING a TO SLEEP’ 

      

  

    

  

      

     
     

   

    

    

    
    
     

  

to our numerous -cus- 

tomers and the general 
public . 

DON'T MISS SHOPPING AT — 

and settlement by British 
adventurers, and  consolida- 
tion by the buccaneers after 
the “conversion” of Harry 
Morgan. He gives an account 
of the early quarrels with the 
Spaniards which were later 
followed by controversies 

ith neighbouring Central 
American Republics especial- 
ly Guatemala. The dispute 
with Guatemala ended in the 
territorial agreement of 1859, 

but : ve _ of agg! apn i aa : 

Saiab die una Mae ¥ Caller. iB EG I N § 4 4). DA % e 

  
LIAR! You'VE BEEN MOONING OVER HER FOR 
MONTHS! I KNOW WHAT'S GOING ON! YOURE 
TWO-TIMING ME .. AND NOBODY TWO-TIMES 
be LILI LAVELLE AND 

GETS away 

WILSONS 
during their Easter Parade and 

YOU WERE GOING 
TO DROP ME OFF 

Store wide clearance which 

red to U.N,O. 

The concluding chapter e 

deals with the Colony to-day   Our Air Conditioned Store, efficient and courteous 
Staff will make shopping a pleasure. There will be no 

closing of doors 

with special emphasis on its 

economic and commercial 

status and recent Government 

proposals for development. 

The writer shows that its 

agricultural | and other re- 

sources have been gravely 

neglected, and that this fertile 

land ceuld maintain a popula- : | 

tion many times its present | 

size. ' 

  

EVERYONE WILL BE EASILY SERVED 

DOORS OPEN AT 8 A.M.        

     

    

  

YOU RENO HELPY WE'VE BEEN IN THE 
JUNGLE FOR WEEKS2 I'VE LEARNED 
NOTHING ABOUT TH 
1 DIDN'T ALREADY axe 
KNOW! 

(VE HAD 
ENOUGH. 
IM GOING 

  

       

   

PROFESSOR, THERE ARE 
SOME MYSTERIES THAT 
SHOULD BE LEFT ALONE+ 
AND NOT PRIED INTO? 

MYTH~+A MAN WHO CANNOT 
21 DIE~LEAVES A SKULL MARK 

Bl WHERE HES BEEN+* 
——_ 72° 

| SAW THAT MASKED MAN s 
N MY DREAMS THEN | SAW 
HIM HERE INTHE FLESH? op 

   

N.E. WILSON 
& CO. 

The Store where your dollar yields more cents. 

GET IT AT THE... 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

BROAD ST. 
DIAL 3676 31 Swan Street       
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PAGE EIGHT 

Notre Dame Defeat Lmpire 2— 
NOTRE DAME 

EMPIRE 

(Daniel 2) , 

(Robinson 1) 1 

A CROWD estimated at about 4,500 went to Kensington 
Oval yesterday afternoon and saw Empire suffer their 
second defeat for the season and this time it was at the 
hands of Notre Dame who defeated them to the tune of 
2—1 in their First Division Football match. 
The mutch which was looked 

upon as “the match” in the 
return fixture provided thrills for 
the many fans and every move 
was watched with interest. Two 
goals were scored in the first 
half while one goal was kicked 
lin the second half. 

Inside right Daniel for Notre 
Dame proved to be the hero of 
his team by kicking in two well 
placed goals — one in the first 
half afd one in the second half 
— to give his side victory. Robin- 
son scored the only goal for 
Empire. Notre Dame who was 
blow to get off the mark played 
a better game in the second half 
while the Empire forwards failed 
to take the opportunities they 
were given. 

Again Grant and Smith’ played 
a good game for Empire. They 
kept the ball well in the midfield. 

Wilkinson kept goal well for 
Notre Dame but sometimes he 
was undecided about coming out 
of his goal or staying in, in the 
face of the approaching Empire 
forwards. 

Empire Presses 
Notre Dame won the toss and 

skipper Mandeville decided to 
defend from the northern end of 
the pitch against Empire 

Both teams started the game 
fast and soon the Empire for- 
wards were in the Notre Dame 
goal area. But«shortly after goal 
keeper Symmonds was. tested. 
Taylor immediately after tried to 
draw first blood tor Empire but 
the ball went high over the cross 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

Australian Yachtsmen 

FRIDAY, MARCH, 28, 1952 

  

Call Here On Way Home 
TWO Australians, 27-yea r-old William Howell and26- 

year-old Frank McNulty anchored the white-painted 24-foot 

     

  

oe. Sag Empire . yo was yacht Wanderer II off the Aquatic Club yesterday morning, 
kicked by Rudder right in the completing the fourth leg of their voyage from England to 
goal and Robinsei: took the Australia : 
chance and headed the ball into They have joined the ranks of fresh fish—the only fresh food 
the goal. Wilkinson tried to save trepid yachtsmer who risk during the voyage. They could 

but he was too late. With one ocean going nothing else than only hook one fish which* freed 
goal to their credit Empire never decked-in ghies. Already itself after they got it on deck. 
slackened up and Taylor again they have sailed 5,000 miles from Asked how they felt at sea so 

tried to score. Notre Dame was ihe Isle of Wight to Barbados. many.gays without seeing land, 
still trying for the equaliser but T! ross Atlantic run from Las they said “we look on the sea as 
the Empire backs Smith and Palm: to Barbados which is we look on our front garden; the 
Grant were clearing their area 2,700 miles of aulir without rippling waves, the swells, fish 

faultlessly. When it was about sceing land, they did in 29 day pooking, around the boat en- 
three minutes before half time “Wanderer II” took a half day chant us. We read most of the 
Notre Dame cqualised and this longer from Las Palmas here time and attend to our ship.” 
goal was scored by Daniel at than the 19-foot Sopranino which The only thing is that they. lack 
inside right. c was here last month. vP — reise when the weather is 

“It w all idder he fine, 
After half time both teams still ian. baciteraee eae William, “We kept fairly dry throughout 

continued to press but Notre Wanderer Ii’s owner, who was the trip although Wanderer II is 
Dame was playing more construc- 
tively and their passing was more 
accurate than in the first half. 
When this half was about 20 
minutes old Daniel again scored 
for Notre Dame. He kicked the 
ball powerfully and well in the 
wight hand corner of the nets, 

After this goal Empire made 
renewed efforts but the final 
blast found the score unchanged. 

The teams were : 
Empire: Symmonds, Smith, 

Grant, Alleyne, Maynard, Rudder, 

Norville, Taylor, Robinson, Dray- 
ton, B. Morris. 

Notre Dame— Wilkinson, 
Straughan, Browne, Roberts, 

Archer, Daniel, Headley, Cc 
Daniel, Parris, Mandeville F 

Daniel. 
The referee was Mr. O. §S 

Coppin, 

nae 
  

Alleyne Is Victrix Ludorum 
At St. Michael’s Girls’ Sports 

A large number of spectators were present at the Ath- 
letie Sports finals at St. Michael’s Girls’ School yesterday. 
Very great interest was taken in the sports by the girls, and 
this will no doubt be realized when it is considered that 
over 950 points were gained in standard points. 

There was very keen rivalry be- 
tween the four Houses throughout 
all.the events, and in the Senior 
Division V, Alleyne of Boadicea 
was Victrix Ludorum, in the 
intermediate division. J. Mayers 
of Anne, and in the junior division 
N. Holder of Boadicea. J. Mayers 
was very outstanding in her 
division, winning both flat events 
in fine style. 

Among the events, the High 
Jumps could be said to have been 
the most exciting, causing many 
shouts from the crowd. The Little 
Visitors’ Race which was won by 
Enid Niles was also very amusing 
and there were over two dozen 
entrants. 

On the conclusion of the sports 
the trophies were presented by 
Mrs. Riseley Tucker. The vote of 
thanks was made by Mr, H. F 
Alkins-and after thanking Mrs. 
Tucker for presenting the trophies, 
he assured Miss Burton and her 
staff that the sports were very 
enjoyable. He hoped that in the 
Inter-School Sports now approach- 
fing, St. Michael’s would more 
than do her best. 

Savannah Club 

Tennis Tournament 
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

Ladies Doubles Final 
Miss D. Wood and Miss G, Pil- 

grim beat the Misses Bowen 6—2, 
6—4. 

Men's Doubles Semi-Final 
E. P, Taylor and Dr. C. G. 

Manning beat J. D. Trimingham 
and D, E. Worme 6—1, 6—3, 9—7 

Mixed Doubles Handicap 
Mr, and Mrs. P. McG. Patterson 

-} 40 beat Viscount and Viscount- 
ess Dangan 4+ 15 6—3, 6—1. 

The Tennis courts will be close:| 
today. 

  

  

WHAT’S ON TODAY 
Court of Grand Sessions at 

10.00 a.m. 
Art Exhibition at the Museum 

at 10.00 a.m. 
Speech Day at Queen’s College 

at 2.30 p.m. 
Football at Queen’s Park at 

5,00 p.m, 

Mobile Cinema, Home Agricul- 
tural Station Yard, st. 
Philip—7 .30 p.m. 

Police Band Concert, Hastings 
Rocks at 8.00 p.m. 

  

| They'll Do It Every 

  

  

  

OH, CUFFBERT- 
I TINK THAT 
MAN BACK THERE 

| WAS TRYING TO 
| GET YOUR EYE 
| ISN'T HE THAT BIG 

MOVIE PRODUCER 
FRIEND OF 
YOURS 

   

   
   

    

VON Kwicky» ¥ 
YES~I’ SURE 
IT IS > MUST 
SAY HELLO TO 
HIM» BARDON 

50 Will Sail 
Sixth Regatta 
Over forty yachts are expected 

to take part in the Sixth Regatta 
of the R.B.Y.C. which will be 
sailed in Carlisle Bay at 2.30 
p.m, tomorrow, No changes have 
been made in the handicap times 
which remain the same way as 
they were in the Fifth Regatta. 

The handicap times published 
in yesterday’s Advocate were 
those for the Sixth Regatta in 
1951 and can be compared with 
the present times. The handicap 
system has been changed this 
year, 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

The times for the Sixth Regatta 
are as follows: — 

No. Yacht Start At Flag 
B 10 Wizard 2.30 Red 

Bli Ranger Yellow 

B 4 Hi Ho 2.32 Red 

B 3 Resolute 
B 481 Fantasy 2.33 Yellow 

B 6 Furt 
B 7 Mayra Biir 
BK 8 Rascal 2.4 Red 

B 9 Okapi 
D 8 Peter Pan 

D 4 Seabird Yellow 

D 12 Rainbow . Red 

D 9 Olive Blossom Yellow 

D 10 “Van Thorndyke 2.09 Red 

B 5 Mischief 2.41 Yellow 

B 1 Gypsy : 
D 8 Rainbird 2.42 Red 

D 2 Imp ‘ 

D 7 Sinbad 2.43 Yellow 

I 8 Skippy 
D 14 Hurricane 2.44 Red 

1 7 Mohawk 
I Ul Reen 2.45 Yellow 

1 2 Wmvader 2.46 Red 

.! Dauntless _ Wish de 
I 122 Dawn 2.47 Yellow 

K ‘Tornadoes 2.48 Red 

C 1 Miss Behave 
© 3 Madness 
Cc 9 Folly 2.49 Yellow 

1 1 Gnat 
1 4 Coronetta 
1 8 Clytie 2.51 Red 

cn Magwin 2.52 Yellow 

Cc 2 Seamp 2.53 Red 

Cc 9% Rogue 7 
Cc 10 Gannet 2.54 Yellow 

“N.B.—The following date has 
been fixed for the 
Regattta: Saturday, April 5th. 

  

  

‘Time Heghrered US. Parent Ofteo 

,tunate to have flying fish flying 
Seventhfjaboard the 

  

dental surgebn in 

Enzland and his friend Frank whe 

is. a newspaperman and corres- 

pondent for*Reuter, decided to go 

back to their home in Australia 

after being vay for two years 

in England 
Frank had done 

of oceam racing in small 

and William quite a bit 

Ing around the English coast. So 

they dared to try the eaworthy 

little Wanderer HI as their means 
of transportation to Australia, 

Shake-Down Cruise 

working 

   

  

deal 

yachts 

of cruis- 

great 

  

Wanderer II, 3.76 tons, was 
taken on a shake-down cruise u 

September last year from the 

Isle of Wight to Gibraltar and 

fatisfying the yachtsmen, they , 

sect about to refit her there fo 

her cruise “down under.” Lock- 

ers were crammed wit food, 

water cans filled to capacity,—49 

galions of water bottom cop- 

per sheathed and 475 square feet 

of sail clothed 
voyage. incide 
Al carries more 
any yacht of its size 

From Gibraltar they called at 
Gpain betore going on to Las 

the yacht for her 
ilally, 

tile thar area 

mas. Bad weather in the Eng- 
Jish Channel greeted the yachts-]] 

men at the outset of their voyage. 

A gale lashed them about after 

they had hove-to for a few hours, 

The weather grew fair and 
they were on their way again. 

  

were only 

She wa 

Wanderer [Little Ship Club. 
gone in for racing 

spend 5 
Pal-jing which time they will get stores 

for 

but a small boat,” they said. “We 
wet through when we 

got rainy squalls; and nobody got 
seasick.’ - 

Wanderer If was designed as 
an ocean cruiser by Laurent 
Giles, famous dinghy builders of 
England who also_ designed 
Sopranimo. Her overall length is 
24 feet, she measures 21 feet on 
her waterline, carries a beam 
of seven feet and draws five feet 
of water. Her timbers are af 
pitch pine, her mast of spruce 
ind she relies on sails alone. 

Living Space 
Living space aboard, is limited, 

but midship the yachtsmen are 
fairly comfortable. Two small 
anvas bunks are neatly arrang- 

ed on either side and nearby is 
the pocket-size kitchen, 

Wanderer II is 16 years old. 
under the burgee of the 

Royal Cruising Club but since 
she was sold over to William, 
she was under the burgee of the 

She had never 

William and Frank expect to 
about two weeks here duf- 

their Pacific crossing 
ook around Barbados, 

TABLE TENNIS 
POSTPONED 

and 

  

But two more gales — one in\ pjay in the Ladies’ Inter-Club 
the Bay of Biscay and the oth-|pypie Tennis Competition, which 

   
    

       
  

er off French Morocco in the 
Atlantic — were in store for 
them. They had to 
twice again, the last time 
104 hours. And it was very 
cold. They could only enjoy 
their passage from Las Palmas 
when the weather was kind 
and the winds fair throughout. 
They averaged 96 miles a day. 

Reefed Down 
Rigged as a gaff-cutter, Wan- 

derer Il had to be reefed down 
all the way from the Isle of Wight 
to Las Palmas but she sailed un- 
der full sail from Las Palmas to 
Barbados. William and Frank 
were kept busy until she reached 
Las Palmas. They could how- 
ever afford to turn in to bed from 
10 o'clock .at night and wake at 
7 o'clock in the morning during 
their cross-Atlantic run because 
Wanderer II is self steering with 
twin-spinnakers attached to her 
tiller. “We are so accustomed to 
the motion of the ship’ that if 
anything goes wrong, we are uj} 
at an instant,” they said, 

Frank learnt to navigate an 
aircraft while he was in the 
Royal Australian Airforce during 
the last war and that has certain- 
ly come in useful. Wanderer II is 
equipped with a similar chart 
table to those used in aircraft and 
Frank is doing the navigating 
from it. His sextant is a yachts- 
man's. “It is a new type of navi- 
gating introduced in the airforce 
during the past few years,’ 
Frank explained, “and it has beer 
found to be very applicable t 
seiling ships.” 

But the yachtsmen’s chief dif- 
ficulties on their adventure are 
cooking and sleeping. Wandere 
If rolls badly, spilling the foo 
from their plates, “Although thei: 
Primus stove is set on gimbals, 
they had quite a few spills, Ani 
as for sleeping, they had to 
themselves in their bunks, 
nights Wanderer I 
much that they could 
and tried to 
cigarette, 

Three Meals A Day 
However when they met fine 

weather, they cooked three times 

for 

. a day and even baked in a pres- 
sure cooker. All washing during 
the voyage is done with sea 
water. About 35 gallons of wate: 
remained in the tanks when 
they reached here. They carry 
enough food and water to last 
them for 100 days. The reason? 
They are going to Sydney via 
Cristobal and the Pacific where 
they will have trouble in getting 
stores. 

William and Frank were for- 

yaoht during 
morning they 

| 
the 
had 

Jimmy Hatlo ' 

| 

night. Next 
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was to have taken place to-night 
has been postponed until tomor- 

nieht at the Y.M.C.A. 

  

WEATHER REPORT 

YESTERDAY 

Rainfall from Codrington: nil 
Total Rainfall for month to 

date: 2.25 ins. 
Highest Temperature: 85.5 °F 
Lowest Temperature: 71 2 °F 

Wind Velocity: 12 miles per 
hour 

Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.959, 

(3 p.m.) 29.890 

TO-DAY 

Sunrise: 6.15 a.m. 

Sunset: 6.12 p.m. 
Moon: New, March 25, 
Lighting: 6.30 p.m. 
High Tide: 5.00 a.m., 5.53 p.m. 

Low Tide; 11.27 a.m, 11.24 

p.m. 

  

SOOO POPPIES FOOCRS 
‘ 

A 

*Grand Dance 
will be given by 

ALFRED GITTENS & 
McDONALD HOLDER 

TO-NIGHT 
At QUBEN’S PARK HOUSE 

Queen’s Park 
ADMISSION 2/- 

Music by Mr. MeLeslie’s Ork 
Refreshments on Sale 

Please invite your friends x 
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Sore Mouth 
Loose Bloody Teeth 

leeding Gums, Sore Mouth and 
! e Teeth mean that you may 

Pyorrhea, Trench Mouth or 

'r out and may also cause Rheu- 
\tism and Heart Trouble. Amosan 

tops gum bleeding the first day, 
is sore mouth and quickly tight- 

ens th eth. Iron clad guarantee 
Amosa ust make your mouth w 
and save your teeth or money back 
on return of empty package. Get 
Amosan from your chemist today 
The guarantee protects you 

   

  

Unguentine 
216. wk Oarorr, 

Relieves pain.of 
     

        

    

- 

   pe ef oy ewe an ic. 
Sauvee Pain—Gives 

10-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 

  

Year Book of the West 
indies and Countries of the 

Caribbean 
Latest Edition $14.40 

Locks for. the Press 

» Locks for the Gate 
’ Locks for the Drawer 
% all at 
~» JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 

‘ and 
, HARDWARE 

POSES TO OSGSVOSSSS OS OOOO 

7 Crown Closes Case 
In Murd 

From Page 5 
father did’ not give orders about 

the “working” of the land. I saw 

to that. 
Joseph Gibbs went into the land 

the day after her father died, cut 
a bunch of bananas, and said he 
came to take .possession of the 

land. ’ 
He cut the bananas and went 

straight home. All of us went to 

the father’s home on December 
30th and talked together about 
“qnaking peace” and “living good.” 

I did not worry to put “Joe’* 

Gibbs in Court when he cut the 
first bunch of bananas because my 

father had just died. : 
My father in making the will 

said that the debt of $170 should 
be paid to Joe Gibbs before the 
property was divided. I do not 

“Joe” Gibbs worked outside of 
Barbados. I don’t know whether 
“Joe” sent money to my father. 

When “Joe” cut the first bunch 
of bananas on the 18/1/52, I sent 

my husband for it. I would have 
gone for it-myself if I could have 
lifted it up. Headley was home 
at my house when I sent him for 
the bananas. 

It is true I did not see where 
he cut the second bunch of 

bananas from. 
When Joseph came and stood 

up at my house door, Duncan took 
up his stick from the corner and 

said “Joe” man, you can’t come 
in here. * My husband was a strong 
man, 

It was my intention that as fast 

as “Joe” cut the bananas, I would 
go and take them up. : 

All of us went into the road in 

peace. After Jane called “Joe” | 

and told him to cut more bananas. 

I told my husband to take it up. | 

I would have given him the 

bananas if Jane had not urged 

“Joe” to cut more. 
My husband did not take up the 

bananas on his own. I told him 
to take them up. I walked in 
front of my husband when we 
were going from the house to the 

road.   At The Door Step 
When Ioe was at the door step, | 

he did no. quarrel when my hus- 

band barred him from entering. 

Joe did not put down the stick) 
after he took it up from the 
corner. 

“Joe” ‘got to the spot at which 
the bananas were first. The bas- 
ket was empty. Joe was not 

backing me when he took up the 
bananas. He turned around and | 
faced me and my husband when , 
ae took up the bananas. I don't; 
know why he turned to face me} 
whey he took up the bananas, All 
three of us went to the bananas 
together. I was a little way off. | 

'y husband put his stick under | 

his left arm when he went to take 
up the bananas. 

My husband did not pass any 
blow with the stick. The stick 
dropped from her husband after 
“Joe” had stuck > 

Bananas Drop 
The bananas dropped from the 

two men when they had raised it | 
only some distance off the ground. | 
She could not say who let go of | 

the bananas first. | 
I told “Sonny” to take ur the 

bunch of bananas “for me”. | 
When the bananas dropped, | 

“Joe” grabbed “Sonny” (the de-| 
ceased) in a “neck tie”, and | 

  

CONQUER PAIN 
- SCIENTIFICALLY 

contains four 

Caffeine, Acetylsalicylic 
paNAciN) 
medicines, scientifically balanced, work synergistically—that is why 

they yelieve pain fast, restore your sense of well-being ! 

is welcomed by Doctors! Over 12,000 doctors and dentists 
in Great Britain alone use it in their surgeries ! 

colds, headaches, toothache, rheumatism, neuralgia—this wonderful 

new specific brings you amazingly quick relief from all of them ! 

[ANACIN] costs little. You can buy it 

in two-tablet envelopes— 

enough to bring quick relief from a 

bout of pain. 

boxes. 

one 
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Now in Stock... 

And 

T. 

IS YOUR ROOF LEAKING >? 
We can supply 

GALVANISED COR 
6 ft. 7 ft. 

EVERITE CORRUGATED SHEETS 
6 ft. 7 ft. 

RED CEDAR 
GALVANISED DRIVE NAILS & 

DRIVE SCREWS 

GALVANISED WIRE NAILS all sizes 

MAXOID PROOFI 
A black paste for stopping leaks in roofs. 

PHONE: 426 

WILKINSON & Hf 

    

know whether that was put in the 

will, } 

Husband Sent 

ie a ii i ) all "7 

well-proven medicines, 

ARM YOURSELF 

(TERRAZZO) MARBLE CHIPS 
KBONITE DIVIDING 

: « 
CEMENT in Buff, Red, and White 

e 

HERBERT LTD. 
Magazine Lane, _ :-: 

  

  

  

  

  

    

      

  

   
     
   

      

    
     

       

        

      

    

       

     

  

    

   
   

   
    

    

   
    

   

      

   

er Trial 
“stuck” him with the knife in 
his left side The two men did 
not clinch except for the “neck 

tie”. 
No time elapsed between “Joe’s” 

holding the deceased and the 
“sticking.” 
When Mr. Inniss arrived on the 

spot, I was still there. I was 

about two feet off the two men. 
To the Court:—“I saw Inniss 

coming down the road before the 

stabbing.” He could have seen us. 

He was not blind. S 
At this point the Solicitor Gen- 

eral closed the case for the Crown. 

Neat 
SAMBA “SPUNS in Flowered bordered 

and picture painting designs. Suitable for 

Shirts, Shirts and Sports Wear. 36 in. wide. 

$1.59 
i. Ton ee aan 

FLOWERED 
MOYGASHELL 

vad 93.23 Yard 

PLAIN 

MOYGASHELL 

In shades of Blue, Red, 
Beige, Pink, Tan, Grey 
and Green 36 ins. wide. 
Per Yard $1.59 
In , Beige, Pink, Rust, 
Saxe, Pea Green, Gold, 

      

FLY Per 
' Yard 

wy ae    

ee
 

  

36 ins. Per Yard $1.84 
In Green, Blue, Pink, 
Beige and Brown 36 ins. 
Per Yard ........ $1.91 

  

RIO DE JANEIRO 
SAO PAULO 

From Trinidad magnificent double- 
decked “El Presidente,” world’s 
largest, most luxurious airliner. 
Direct flights to Rio, Montevideo 
and Buenos Ajres. Convenient con- 
nections at Rio for Sio Paulo. 

PLAIN MOYGASHELL For FURNISHING 

In Green 36 ins. 

mm $2.57 

Cave Shepherd & Co., Ltd. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 

and Navy wide 

     
Buenos Aires 

Connect with popular, economical 
“El Turista” DC-4 type Clipper* 
at Trinidad. Regular servige vie 
Belem to Rio, Sao Paulo, Monte- 
video and Buenos Aires. 

  

—   

  

For reservations, see your 
Travel Agent or 

—_ - —— 

  

OPINION IS ALWAYS DIVIDED REGARDING 
THE SOLUTION OF WORLD PROBLEMS 

BUT 

    

PAN AMERICAN 
Hortp AInwaArs THERE IS ALWAYS UNANIMITY WITH 

ule saeder beta tows RESPECT TO THE 
Phone: 2122 (After Dusincss eurs, 2303) 

PAA, ING    

  

_ HIGH QUALITY -OF 

MAFFEI MADE SUITS 

  

ie, Pheracetin, 

Acid—and QUININE. These four 

Fevers, 

Or in handy 20-tablet 

Or in 50-tablet bottles—keep 
of these in your house. 

AGAINST PAIN 

ET ‘ANACIN’ TODAY! 

STRIPS 

  

Dial: 4367     

    

      
    
    

from stock: — 

RUGATED SHEETS 
8 ft. long 

y 
leather—clip fastening. 

The Slacks 

by Rice’s in tail- 
ored Gabardine. - 
—a sen 

8 ft. long 

SHINGLES ‘ 

NG COMPOUND 

7, 4456 

AYNES (O., LTD. 

 


